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tAir por.rer can be used as an índependent
mearrs of war operations" Nobody that witnessed
the attack on London orl ll July could have
any doubt on that point. Unl-íke arlillery,
an air fleet can conduct extensive operations
far from, and independently of, boËh army and

D.avy" As far as can at present be foreseen
there is absolutely no limit to the scale of
its future independent war use. And the day
may not be far off rrhen aerial operations r¿ith
theiï devast.ations of enemy lands and destruction
of industrial and populous cenËres on a vast
scale may become the princÍpal operations of
r^/aïe to v¡hictr the older forms of military
operations may become secondary and subordinate' t
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PREFACE

This thesis was undertaken as a preliminary inquiry into one

aspect of the sËudy area abouË whích I intend to conduct further

research. Ultimately, I hope to come to an r.rnderstanding of the

processes whereby the yarious policies of bombing civilian poÞulations

in the Twentieth Century were deriyed and Ëtre strategíc significance

of the effects t.hat were produced in each case r^¡here such a policy

rÍas pracLiced. Toward Ëhis end, my fuËure research w-ill consider the

various instances during the Twentieth. Century \,ih-en this strategy

of bombing \^ras utili.zed" Thj-s }fasterls Thesis examínes the Allied

policy of bombing German civilians during Ëhe Second l^Iorld. Inlar"

The organization of this thesis is structured around the

assumption thaË the problem of the Allied bombing of German civilíans

can be meaningfully regarded as a 'rhistorical systemrt" Each section

of this thesis considers'sonte particularly imOortant aspect of this

historical system. This method or approach is analogous to using a

microscope Ëo observe some system of life. !trith each change of

magnificatíon, the microscope reveals a whole ner,ü range of activity

and reality Ëhat is of integral importance to the constitutíon and

behavior of the system being observed. Similarly then, each section

and chapter of this Thesis constitutes essentially a change in

magnificaËion "



In Part I, this thesis attempts to orovide a concise perspective

on the general reality surroundíng the Combíned Allied Air Offensive

Against Germany. By discussing bomb tonnage allocation to dífferenL

target sysËems, bombing directj-ves and strategiese an attempt is made

to illustrate the approximaÈe percentage of the Ëotal Allied þe¡¡h'íno

effort thaË v¡as actually devoted to city aËtacks, as well as to prove

unquestíonably that the aiming point of these attacks were rîainly German

city centres and Lheír urban populations. In chapter II the sËraËegic

Ëhinkíng developed to ratíonaLize Ëhe Allied bombing sËraËegy is

considered, In additÍon, this chapter attempts to provide a brief

explanaËion of the possible reasons for Ëhe obvÍous differences between

the Britísh and American bombing pol-icies executed against Germany.

Part IIu in considering the effects of the Allied air offensive against

Ëh.e German civilian, aLtempts to ínvestigate tfre mosË microscopic rea]m

of thís topic" ChapLer IfI iniËiates Lhis magníficaËion of perspective

by discussing generaLLy the quantitative destruction produced by Allied

raids as measured in square mil-es and acres of built-up areas destroyed

ín German citíes" As the chapter Þrogresses Ëhe perspective is

increasingly magnified so that the focus is more speciflcally on the

personal naËure of Ëhe destruction effecËed by the Allied raíds" Since

the destruction of residenËial houslng vras one of the stated goals of

Ehe British offensive, a discussíon of the extent of the destructlon

wrought upon this taïget sysËem is considered. Thís is followed by an

attempt Ëo characterLze and eyaluate Ëhe ciÈy centre attacks in terms
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of their índiscriminate naËure. This discussion is again resumed in the

following chapter after an attempt is made to esËimate the number of

fatalities the bombings produced among the civilian population as welf

as to estimate in what proportion they occurred betrueen men, \^romene

and children. Part III considers Ëhe effects that civilian bombíngs

managed to produce and the ultimate impact these effects had upon the

German war effort. Chapter VI ín th-is section considers the degree to

v¡hich the bombings produced abberrant behavior in índividual civilians

as a consequence of either psychological or physiological causes.

The following chapter dj-scusses Ehe possíble effects the Allíed offensive

had upon civilian attitudinal and behavioral morale as measured by the

United States Strat.egic Bombing Survey investigaËors. In this chapter

are discussed the degree of change produced in German morale durÍng

the course of the war, Ëhe factors that were of importance í.n effecting

this change in morale and their rel-atíve sígnificance" Chapter VIII

investigates the extent Ëo which the Allied city raids served to

undermine German production and ultirnately the German war economy"

Part IVvÍer.rs,the Allied pol-icy of bombing German civîlians in retrospect:

at.tempting to provide an evaluation of the data considered in tl-e text

of this thesis. To avoid l-eaving Ëhe reader with the mistaken imoression

that there \^r'as a simple and absolute di.sLinctíon betr¡reen Britisfr and

American bombing policies in llorld Ialar rr, Appendix r has been included

in this thesis " Its content is suf f íciently dif f erent to r^rarrant its

ínclusíon among Ëhe Appendices rathex Ëhan in the Ëext itself. The data
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contained therein provÍdes a perspective of the Amerícan air offensive

agaínst Japanese cíties" The conËent of all these chapters vrhen

considered símultaneously should constiËute an intelligent (but by no

means complete) perspectÍve of the system of reality underlying the

Allied policy of bombing German civilians duríng the Second trIorld War.

The source material used almost exclusively in this study rì7as

derived from a series of some 205 independenË reports rnade by the

United States Strategic Bornbing Survey at the end of l{orld [üar II.

Numbrous secondary sources rüere consulted as we11. Hor¿ever, since it

was consistently discovered that Êhese Survey reports constÍtuted the

ultímate data pool from which our knowledge of thís problem origínates,

iL seemed expedient to use them directly as the basic elements around

which this study \^7-as structured. ldhere I encounËered a reference to

the U"S.S"B"S. reports in anoÈher source that was of interest to th-is

study, I consulted the specífic Survey reporË dírectly Ëo insure no

daEa had been abridged (rvhich was frequently the case) and T used the

Survey source as my footnote reference.

Since the U"S.S.B.S. reporËs are such an ímportant source for

anyone interested in some aspecË of the air offensÍve and because they

constítuÈe such an important source for this thesis some brief remarks

are appropriate concerning the{.r origin, purpose and qualîty. The

United States Strategic Bombing Survey was initiated in September of

L944 by President Roosevelt to investigate seemingly every aspect of

the Allied aír attacks against both Germany and Japan. Pursuant to Ëhe
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presídenËial order, 300 civilian specialists, 750 urilitary officers

and 500 enlisted men vlere organízed to form the components of the

survey" The u"s.s.B.s. investigators moved into Germany with the

advancing Allied infantry units and began innnedíately to evaluate the

resulËs of Allied bombing. 1

It ís not surprising \,fhen one considers the large number of

independent studies being conducted simultaneously and the complexity

of the problems under consideration, that there \^rere obvious differences

of opinion regarding estimates and conclusions deduced bv differenË

Survey reports. As one reads the differeriË reports data seldom appears

twice in exactly Lhe same form. Bomb Lonnage figures are character-

Ístically in error of each other, and casualty estímates can vary

as much as 200 peïcent depending on r'¡hether the gíven report has

estimated the minimum, maximum or realistic number of casualties.

L{frat is even more frustrating is that some reports fail to explain

exactly whaË theÍr estímaËes mean or ho!,rthey rvere derived. These

diffleulties are a problem not unusual to hístorical sources, hovrever,

and they should certainly not obscure the usefulness of these documents

Ëo the historian. Seldom, if ever, has there been such a specialízed,

expertly organized, and objective study of a historical problem" 2

lrrt Arrhr.rr Harris
Press, L947), p. 259 

"

. Bomber Offensive (London, England: Collins

a"Alan S " Milward " Tþe GermaiJ Eg,onoPy -at ]üar
The Athlone Press, L965), P" 5.

(London, England:



The fact that there are errors and disparities in these documents merely

reminds us that rde are dealing in the realm of history raLher than in

that of science"

Having briefly described Ëhe int.ent, purpose and composítion

of this thesis, it is no\^r appropriate to acknowledge those individuals

to whom f owe a debt of gratitude for their assistance to me in writing

this study. Such an undertakíng is a challenging one for me because

I feel al-l the persons who encouraged and facilitated my academic

caïeer deserve mention. I begin by offering my thanks to Dr. Lessing

Nohl of American River College and Ëo Mr" Robert Moore of Mira Loma

Hígh School (boËÏL in Sacramento, California) for having acted as th.e

catalysts in my mental development" I owe a special debf of thanks

Ëo Dr. lqohl for having been the inspiratíìon for my interest in historical

study. To Dr. George Baer and to Dr. G" Inlilliam Domhoff, both of the

University of California at SanÈa Cruz, I owe many thanks for their

patience and contributions Ëo my intellectual deyelopment and academic

career 
"

At the University of Manitobao I have been fortunaËe to have

had the support and encouragement of three professors v¡ho are Ëhe sole

reason for my having eontînued w-ith my graduate studies.' Dr. Tom Carney,

Dr" John Kendle and Dr" Fred Stambrook constantly uplifted my own

sagging morale" IE \.,74S as a consequence of theír encouragement and

guídance that this study came Ëo a successful end.
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Nearly three-quarters of the source material that appears in the

bibliography of this thesís was not in the stacks of the University of

Manítoba Dafoe Llbraxy. The staff of the Inter-library Loan section of

the library obtained for me nearly all of this critically important

maËerial. Unless the reader has conducted research in thís manner, he

hardly realizes the debt of thanks due these ladies. The acquisition

of each source material means filling out numerous forms and mailing

an infinite number of letters before th.e mat.erial can be located and

procured. The ladies did this without complaint and systematícally

ínformed me when portions of this data arrived. This study would never

have been possible without their assistance.

Fínally, I must acknowledge Lhe immense support my parents have

so unselfishly given me throughout th-is academic year " During the most

diffícult of personal, fínancia1, and professional circumstances of my

1ífe, they provided me whatever supporË was required" Without th.eir

morale and fi.nancial aid, this study as well as my academic career, would

have been impossible Lo pursue" Io them I owe Èhe most unqualified

acknowledgement of all"
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PART I

THE COI,ßINED ALLED BOMB]NG OFFENSIVE

AGAINST THE GERMAN CIVILIAN: GENERAJ,

BACIGROIJND INFORMAT ION



CHAPTER I

TT{E GERMAN CITY AS A TARGET SYSTEM

During the Second i.{orld In/ar the Allíed Air Forces (exclusive of the

Soviet Air Force) released approximately 1,986,423 tons of bombs on tar-

gets in the European theatre of operat.ions. Of this amount) 676,846 tons

(34 percent of the total bomb tonnage dropped in the European theatre of

the war)werereleased on cities and towns. rt usually comes as a sur-

prise to most readers to reaLize that the total bomb tonnage released by

the Allies on enemy cíties exceeds total bomb tonnage released on any

other form of target group attacked by the A1 lied Air Forces during trnlorld

I,riar rr. By way of comparison to Elne 676,846 tons of bombs released on

citíes, the combined Al1ied Air Forces dropped onry 52r,4g3 Eons (?6,per-

cent of total bomb tonnage) on transportation targets,3B5,549 tons (r9

percent) on industrial Eargets and 402,545 tons (20 percent) on tactical
Itargecs 

"

The concentration of bomb tonnage that the Allied Air Forces devoted

to the city target system vras, however, even greater than these statistícs

suggest. Of the 1,986,423 tons of bombs dropped by the Allied Aír Forces

in the European Eheatre, approximately 1,350,000 tons were released on

1*The United States Strategic
port: Appendië (irlashington, D.C.
P. 4Ba (SEE APPENDTX IV ).

Bombing Survey. 0il DÍvision Final Re-
: U"S, Governrnent Printíng Office, L947) ,
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)
German territory.- Using this latter tonnage figure as a reference, the

bomb tonnage specifically aimed at German cities (542,554 tons of bombs3)

amounts to 40 percent of the tonnage released on Germany proper. rt is

interesting in this regard to note that prior to May, 1944, t.he percen-

tage of bomb tonnage aimed at city targets amounted to as much as 53 per-

cent of the total tonnage A1 líed Air Forces released on GermarL.,/.4 rt

should be evidenL from this data that the German ciËy was indeed a major,

if not primary, target system of A1 lied air attack durine the last i^Iorld

hlar.

R.A.L VERSUS U.S.A.A.F. TARGET PREFERENCES

The Royal Air Force and the United States Air Force each had t.heir

seParate bombing policy, BoEh air forces had their strong preferences

for specifíc types of target systems. For this reason, each was respon-

sible to a differênf dcoraa fnr lþs extent to which each of the separate

target groups cited in the first paragraph wa.s bombed" The Royal Air

Force, for example, aímed 544,860 tons of bombs (55 percent of the bomb

tonnage Ít dropped ín the European theatre) at cities and towns, L4r,B44

tons of bombs (14 percent) at industrial targets and 139,078 tons of

bombs (14 percent) aL transportation targets.5

-U. S . S .B . S. , Summary Report (Pacif Íc llar) (üIashington,
Government Printing Office, L946), p" 76,

"U. S, S.B. S., Area Studies Division Report (ln/ashington,
Government Printing Office, 1947), p, 3,

D"C": U.S.

D.C. : U"S.

+,,^^-^'U. S. S.B. S., Oíl Divjsion Final Reporr, p. I23.
q"U.S.S.B.S., 0i1 Dlvision Final Report: AppendÍx p" 48a.
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In marked contrast to the bombing policy of the R.A.F., the United

States Army Air Force aimed only 131,986 tons of bombs (13 percent of the

total bomb tonnage it dropped in the European theaire) on cities or towns.

trrlhere the R.A.F, devoted only 28 percent of its bomb tonnage to both in-

dustrial and transportation targets, the U.S. Air Force devoted 626,1I0

tons (63 percent of the bomb tonnage it dropped in the European theatre)

t.o this combined target system. The American Aír Force dropped 351,953

torrs (38 percent) on transportalion targets and 243,705 tons (25 percent)

on industrial targets" C1early, the targets system preferred by the

U,S.A.A.F. was the combined transportation/industrial group.6

From this overview. it must be obvious Lo the reader that the

British and Amerícan componenls of A1 lied aír por.^rer possessed radically

opposed bombing doctrines" 0n the one hand, the Royal Air Force seemed

to have the aim of accomplishing the destrucËion of German cities. This

is índicaEed by the fact t,hat of the 676,846 tons of bombs dropped on

cities Ín the European theatre of operations, the R"A,F,, by dropping

5441860 tons of bombs on enemy cities and to\,ms, accounted for just over

B0 percent.

In conËrast to the R.A.F. bombing strategy, the U.S.A.A.F. devoted

the overwhelming portion of its bomb tonnage (63 percent) to attacks on

industrial and transportation Ëarget groups

American Air Force made to the destruction

6_. ..p cl., p. +ö4.

7'See Appendix ïV "

The contribut.ion Lhat the

enemy cities in Europe was

"7
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minor compared \,{ith that made by the Royal Air Force" The bomb tonnage

Ehat the Americans dropped on cities and tovms amounted to merely 20 per-

cent of the tonnage released on cities ín the European theatre of the

8

THE GERI.,IAN CITY CENTRE AS A BRGET OF R.A.F. BOMBING

The indiscriminate nature of Lhe Roval Air Force raids on German

cities is evidenced by Lhe manrrer in which the aiming point of a given

attack was determíned. From a zoîe map of the city to be bombed, R.A"F.

Bomber Command would choose Ëhe exacL aiming poínt to whích bombers would

be directed" Areas within the city that were of residential and adminis-

trative composition and between 70 to 100 percent I'built-upt' lvere colored

with a red perimeler. Those areas of similar composition but with only

40 to 70 percent built-up sections \^7ere given a green outline. Indus-

Erial areas were outlined in black and major marshalling yards were indi-

cated \^/ith a buf f colored perimeter" Bombing raids directed against a

previously unbornbed city \¡rere aimed at the 70 to 100 percent built-up

area of the ciLy. Subsequent aEtacks on the same city were aimed at Lhe

centre of the most built-up section that remaíned. Since the major por-

tion of German industry was located in Ehe outer perimeter of a given

cíty, in che least built-up area, industrial targets r.{ere not seriously

affected by these attacks which fell mainly on the German residential
o

population, -

öU.S.S.B"S., Oil Division Final Report: Appendix, p" 48a.
g--^^^^'u.s.s,B"s", , p.4"
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A popular misconception is that the destruction of civilian life

and property in these city raids rvas an unfortunate and unintentional by-

product of the uncertainties inherent in aerial warfare" An example of

this line of thinking appears in the book Vertical i.{arfars, written by

Francis Drake. The author asserts that the primary purpose of these city

aElacks r^/as to destroy thetrmachine power" of Germany rather than to

direct any sort of attack against the German urban population, He does,

however, admit t.hat because of the characteristics of R.A.F. area attacks

on cities, i.e. because the R.A"F. selected areas rather than specific

targets for the aiming poinL of their raids, there could "never be any

guarantee in area bombing that numbers of civilians and non-mÍlitary ob-

jectÍves will not be destroyed. along with the essential targets."10

The problem wÍth the above perspective regarding R.A"F, attacks on

cities is that it has inverted the importance of the objectives or goals

behind Lhe strat.egy of R.A.F" bombing. ln actualÍty, the primary objec-

tive of R,A.F, city raids \^ras the d.estruction of German civilian *ot"l".lI

Any destruction of industrial or machine por,{er whÍch resulted while the

R,A.F. attempted to undermine civilian morale riTas regarded as a bonus.

I¡Ihi1e theoretically each of these and other rationalizations for attacking

German cíLies tuâ,s ofEen confused and indistinguishable from each other,

1n*"Francis Drake, Vertical trrlarfare (New York, N"Y.: Doubledav- I)oran-
and Company, Inc., L943), p. 94.

1l--Sir Charles l¡lebster and Noble Frankland. The Hístorv of the Second
Inlorld Iniar : The strategic Aír 0f f ensive Against Germany. 1939- 1945 

"(London, England: Her Majestyts SËationery Office, 196I), T, p.326"
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in reality civilian morale \,ras clearly the target at ivhich R.A.F" bombing

was aímed.

Of particular interest in this regard is the Februaty L4, L942

Directive issued to Bomber Command. This Directive specífied "the whole

1t
of the enemy civil population" as the primary target of R.A.F. attack.'-

It seemed that after this directive was issued there persisted, in the

minds of the men who would execute these orders, some confusion regarding

what should be the nature of the aiming point of such a bombing policy.

To dispel this uncertainty, Sir Charles Portal, Chief of the Air Staff,

sent a minute to Air-Více Marshal Bottomley in which he explained the

precise nature of the target system being assigned by the new direct.ive "

It read: "I suppose it is clear that the aiming points are to be builL-

up areas, noc , for instance, the dockyard or aircraft factories.ttl3

Ultimately, the aEtacks were to be direcËed at the most populous and

structurally congested areas of German cities. The ineviËable result of

such a policy \,ras thaL the aiming point in these attacks Lüas almost. in-

variably the center of German cities.14

The February L942 bombing Directive \.,ras not replaced until February

L943. This later Directive merely served to confirm the principles of

1?
Ib]-cl ., P.

13*. ..
I hr.l ñ

.-U.S.S,B.S"

/, qo

, r P' 1
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strategy established by the earlier poli"y.15 There rüas no marked devia-

Ëion from this polícy of bombing civilian populations until just prior to

the Normandy invasíon. During this operation the major part of the R.A,F

bombing effort was diverted to provide tactical support for the invasion

forces. Following the invasion, the R,A.F. resumed its air offensive in

Germany. However, when the raids \¡rere resumed ín September of. L944, the

Earget system being attacked had been altered. Top priority was given

to the destruction of the oil índustry, second prioríty to the disloca-

tion of transportation, and third priority to the assault on built-up

areas.'" Even so, during the last year of the war, the R.A.F" released

3I7,767 tons (58 percent of the total bomb tonnage that the R.A,F, re-

leased on European cíties in the course of ltlorld llüar II) on city targets " 
1/

The point beíng developed is simply that the R.A,F. attacks on city center

targets \¡7as a long-standing practise. It remained, throughout the major

part of the air offensive against Germany, the fundamental bombing stra-

Legy of the British.

GERMAN I^l4B INDUSIRY AS A TAR9ET oF U.S.A.A.F. BO}ßING

The bombing policy of the United States Air Force in Europe was the

antithesis of thaL utilized by the British. Instead of attemptíng to

tl^.--Sir Charles trrlebster and Noble Frankland. The Historv of the Second
ülorld War: The Strateg:Lc Air 0f fensive Againsl Germany. 1939- 1945,
p" 324.

1fj-"E. J" Kingston-McCloughry, Inlar in Three Di*ensrone (Oxf ord,
Elden Press, L949), p.81.

17u.s.S.8"S., Oil Division FÍnal Report: Appendix, p" 4Ba"

T

England:
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destroy the enemy's civilÍan morale, the U.S.A.A.F. sought to destroy the

key components of the German \,/ar economy. Six groups of industrial tar-

gets had been designated for air âtLack. These primary índustrial target

groups included submarÍne production, the aircraft industry, the ball-

bearing industry, and oil producLion. Synthetic rubber and military

transport vehicle production constituted a second.ary target gror.rp.lB

The Casablanca directive of January L943 had listed German sub-

marine productíon, Lhe aircraft industry, Lransportation and the oil in-

duslry as target groups for AmerÍcan bombers. This bornbing policy r,{as

soon superceded by the June 1943 directive. At this stage of the air

offensíve, Ëhe destruction of Germany's fÍghter aircraf.t production was

placed in the position of highest priority. The fighter aircraft produc-

Lion target system remained in the top priority posit.ion until June 1944,

Thereupon, various other target systems (i.e., V-weapon installaEions and

the French raílway system) ascended to displace the aírcraft industry

from its posítion. Following the invasion, the aÍr offensive against

Germany was resumed. During July, L944, the U.S.A.A.F, concentrated its

aLtacks on the oil industry and transportation. Later dírecEives assigned

the tank and motor vehicle industry, transportat.ion, and the oil industry

to the highest levels of priority.19

'1 R'"Sir Charles trrlebster and Noble Frankland. The Historv of the Second
trrlorld trrlar: The SLrategic Air Offensive A&ainst Germany, 1939-1945, I,
p. 15.

19u"s.s.B.s"
Economy (l^Iashing

The Effects of Strateg.Lc BomÞíng on the German I¡Iar
ton, D.C,: U.S. GovermenL Printing Office, 1945), pp. 2-4"
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Because of the precise nature of the targets selected for attack

by the U.S" Air Force, their bombing technique r^7as riecessarily dif ferent

from Lhe "area attack" technique utilized by the R"A.F. The American Air

Force practiced what came to be termed "precisíon bombing." The compara-

tive accuracy of these two techniques is indicated by research conducted

duríng the war. It was found that in six night att.acks on German cities

(the R,A.F. generally conducted their aLtacks at night to minimize their

casualties), the British bombers managed to drop only 5.5 percent of

their bombs within 1500 feet of the aimíng point.20 The U.S.A.A.F.,

however, during the entire v7ar, managed to drop an average of 2O percent

of their bombs within 1000 feet of the aiming poínt.21 inlhile this data

does not permit an exact comparison between the accuracy of area versus

precision bombing atLacks, it does clearly illustrate the far greater

accuïacy of the American method of bombing" Given the greater accuracy

of U.S.A.A.F, bombing, in conjunction wiLh the fact that the bombing was

generally aimed at industrial or Lransportation targets, it is undersEand-

able that markedlv fewer civilian casualties \¡rere associated with the

American raids.

20U.S.S.B.S. Descriptiog of R.A'F. Bombing (Itiashíngton,
Government Printíng Office, L947), PP. 8'9.

21u. s " S .B . S. S-ummary Repo.rE (European i^IjLr) (l'{ashingËon,
Government Printíng Office, 1945), P.5"

nc U. S.

U. S.



CHAPTER II

R.A,F. VERSUS U. S.A"A.F. BOMBING POLICIES

The previous chapter established that the R.A.F. and the U,S,A.A.F.

had preferences for widely divergent target systems. The clear preference

of the R,A,F. \.ùas to attack built-up areas Ín German ciLies, while the

preference of the American Air Force \^7as to attack German war industry.

It is important to an understanding of the "historical system" which is

being considered in thís study, to attempt. in this chapter to explain the

suppositions underlying these two bombing policies as \^/ell as to outline

Ehe process whereby each was derived.

SUPPOSITIONS UNDERLYING R.A.F. BOMBING POLICY

As early as January 1941 the Britísh Chiefs of Staff had endorsed a

plan put forth by the Joint Planners for the systematic bombing of the

German urban population" In this rePort, it was suggested that: "concen-

trated atEacks on the main centres of population in Germany, making the

maximum use of damage by fire, conlinued with harassing action in Lhe in-

terval betvieen Ëhe main attacks, might. comparatively quickly produce in-

ternal disruption ín Germany."l Such thinking was based on the widespread

belief that if civilians were subjected to bombardment on a massive scale,

the enemyts popular morale would be undermined, "causing deep civilian re-

actions, possíbIy even nervouS derangements on a disastrous sca1e,tr2

'Sir Charles In/ebster and Noble Frankland, The Historv of the Second

I¡Jorld l¡lar: The Strategic Air Of fensive Against Germany. 1939-1945, I, p. 297 "

2Alexander P. De Seversky, Victory Through Air Power (New York, N"Y,:
Simon and Schuster, 1942), p. L45.

t0
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By destroying the administrative centres, the housing of the working

population, and publíc utilities, it was assumed that the resultant chaos

would serve to accomplish the long-range goal of dislocating German war

?
industry and communication. -

To those who favored area attacks on the built-up area of German

cities, the civilian population \^7as Iegarded as a "military target.I'

Civilian morale r¡/as regarded as arr essential component of the German war

machine. As such. ín the minds of British milttary strategists, it con-

stÍtuted a military and not an indiscriminate targeL system.4

hfhen it came dovm to specifying exactly how the dísintegration of

the Germarr \,{ar effort Ìdas to follow from the bombing of the civilian Popu-

lation, most strategists were understandably unclear in their hypothesis.

Basically, however, most of the enLhusiasts for population bombing believed

Lhat someLhing simílar to the following process of breakdown would occur:

The general devastation so brought about r¡7ould, it was sometimes
suggested, produce the necessary effect on the enemy in Ëwo maín \^7ays"

First, by depríving the workers of their homes and amenÍties it
would prevent them from carrying on their work and so make production
difficult or even impossíb1e. Secondly, it was thought that because
of the threat of death and mutilation and the deprivaEion of the ameni-
Ëíes of life the will of the people to continue the war would be so

weakened that they might force t.heir government to sue for peace,

There would also be oEher results. Some factories, even though not
specifically aimed at, would inevitably be destroyed in the towns _at- , 5

tacked, and the general leve1 of production thus substantially reduced.-

'U,S.S"B.S. Description of R"A"F. Bombing, p. t.
4lord Tedder, Air Power ín lrJar (London, England: Hodder and Stoughton,

1948), pp. 97-98.

)Sir Ch"rles i¡lebster and Noble Frankland, The History of the Second

I¡/orld i¡lar: The Strategic Aír Offensive Against Germanv. 1939-1945, I, p" 26
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Toward the end of effecting this disíntegratíon,50 German cities were

atËacked. The faith that some British stratesists had in the ultimate

success of this bombing polícy is indicated in this statement made by

Sír Arthur Harris early in Ëhe war (Harris was appointed Commander-ín-

Chíef of Bomber Command in February of 1942). "If I could send a

thousand bombers over Germany every night, Germany would not be j_n

the war by autumn.t' o

DERIVATION OF THE R.A"F. BOMBING POLICY

The Royal Aír Force had not always practiced the policy of

civílian bombing. rndeed, the R.A.F. started the war wíth a belief

in a bombing straËegy not unlike that wiËh r¿hich the united States

Air Force entered the war. rn the early stages of the air war against

Germany, the R.A"F" practiced daylíght-precision bombing operatíons

against German oi1, aluminum, and aircraft j.ndustries. After

sufferi.ng. serÍous casualties in these daylight attacks, the attacks

agaínst these industríes vrere shifted from daylight Ëo the less

hazardous night operations. Bomber Cornrnand seemed t.o have been more

Èhan satisfied with the results Ëhat these attacks were achieving.

During this period Sir Arthur Harris in a letter to Sir Richard Peirse

(Peirse was then Commander-in-Chief of Bomber Conrnand) had commented

on the "accuracy r¡ith which our aircraft hit military objectives as

opposed to merely browning the tovns. t' ' As 1.t. as October, Ig4O 
"

h Iranc1s uraKe, Verticle Ï,iarfare p.729"

'David Irving. The Destr.uct,ion of Dresden (New york, N.y. : Ho1t,
Rinehart and l,linston, 1963), p. 27. rn February of lg42 sLr Ríchard
Peirse was appoínted commander-in-chief of Allied Air Forces in the
Far East. sir Arthur Harrís replaced him as cournander-in-chief of
Bomber Command.
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Peirse in a letter to the Prime Minister stíll supported the Ídea of

precís1-on bombíng. 8 However, this policy r.uas confronting increasÍng

críticísm and r¡as soon to be replaced with the policy of area attacks

on German cíties"

Evidence that had been gradually accumulatíng at Bomber Command

led to the conclusion that night-precision bombing operatÍons \À/ere

extremely inaccurate. In reality,these night operations, even though

the pilots vrere confirming hits upon Ëhe assígned targets, \¡7ere generally

failíng to come anywhere near their objectives. \.rlhen Ëhe Butt Report

was submitted in August of L94L, these defíciencíes could no longer be

Ígnored by Bomber Conrnand. This study, initiated to interpreË.

photographic data and present its findings regarding the accuracy

of R.A.F. bombing, concluded that of the aircraft claíming to have

attacked their targets, only one-third had ín fact bombed within 5 miles

of theír objective. If the target hras well-defended and located deep

in German territory, only one-tenËh of the ai-rcraft claiming to have

bombed their objectives had, ín fact, come wit.hin 5 míles of doing
o

so. - To say Ëhe least, Èhe undísputed findings of the BuËt ReporË

¡roved most earËh shattering to Bomber Co*rrd. 10

R-Tl-iJ n )1

9^.- Sir Charles Iniebster and Noble Frankland, The HisËory of Lhe
Second World It7ar: The Strategic Aír 0f fe.nsíve Against Gerrnany, 1939-1945,
Ie p, 178" The whole report can b.e found in Vo1, IV, p, 205"

l0*Previous estimates of bombing accuracy Ì¡rere based primarily
on the reports of bomber cre\^rs and not on photographíc data. General
Eaker, for example, (Commander of the Uníted States Aír Force ín
Britain) had estímated prior to the Butt Report that 40 per cent. of
all bonb tonnage would fa1l within 500 yards of the aíming poínt.

Anthony Verrier. The Bomber lE{enriffe (London, England: B.T.
Batford LLd., 1968) , pp.Ñ
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It had long been the positíon of Sir Charles Portal, regarding

the choice of Ëarget systems, that "the most suitable object from the

economic point of víew is not worËh pursuing if it is not tactically

atEainable." -- Progressively, the straËegists at Bomber Command

reaLt-zed that precision attacks against German industríal targets

\,¡ere not practical. Early in 1941 oí1 targets had been abandoned

as a primary target and ín May, the R.A.F. offensíve \.ras direcËed

against marshallíng yards in the Ruhr. This target system had been

selected because ít was felt that marshalling yards presented a

sufficiently larger target for attack, therefore making operatíons

against them feasible. I^Ihen by early L942, thís Ëarget system also

proved lrtactíca11y unaËtainable", Bomber Corn¡nand gave up the idea of

precísion bombing altogether and resorted to the only target. system
L2

left Ëhat seemed feasíble to attack: the German city and cívilian morale.

Sir Arthur Harris described the choice of atÈacking civílían morale as

a "council of despaír, based on the previous failure of níght bombíng'

and the breakdown of the Ëheory of precÍsion attacks on key factoti."."13

One U.S.S.B.S. report suinmarized the process whereby the

British policy of ciËy centre attacks was derived in the followíng

Ëerms:

11
"Sít Charles irÏebster and Noble Frankland, The History of the

Second l^Iorld I^larl The Strategic Air Offensíve Against Germany, 1939-1945,
I, p.168.

t2u.r.S.B.S. The Effects of Strategic Bombing on the German üJar

Economy (I^lashíngtot,5.ì.ì-El3l-Government frinting Office, t945), pp. I-2.
aô-'Sir Arthur Harris. Bomber Offensive (London, Errgland: Collíns

Press , 1947) , p. 76.
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The policy of using air pov¡er against German cities did not
represent a decision between attractive alternatíves; it was to
a large exËent imposed on the R.A.F. by the lirnitatÍons of its
aír weapon. Prior to the development of long-range fighters and
the discovery and improvement of non-vísua1 bombing aids and
Ëechniqueso the R.A.F. could not undertake daylíght bombing
wíthout prohíbitive losses, nor could it achieve signifícant
accuracy ín night bombing to attack other than very large targeE.s.
Even wíth the earlier forms of radar, arl attack on a target
smaller than_a city area of aË least 10or00o populaËion u/as not
economical. 14

Given these problems, "rr early 1942 Bomber command of the R.A.F.

resorted to systematíc bombing of German cíties which presented

a large area for attack, so ËhaË a wíde1y spread out bomb patËern

could prove effective. " 15 símply stated, the main reason for Èhe

R.A.F. adoptíng the German city centre as Ëheir top priorit.y target

of effcctír¡clw hirtinoÀ¡r e e +r^bsystem, was that

any other type of

the R.A.F. was incapable

L6EargeE.

suPpOsIqIONS LI]\DERL_YING U. S.A.A.F. BOMBING pOLICy

The' Amerícan bombi.ng polícy

that rtit was better to cause a hísh

T¿as founded on Ëhe assumption

degree of destruction Ín a fer.^¡

really essenËial indusËries or services t.han to cause a sma1l

1t!-'U.S.S.B,S. Area Studies DívÍsÍon ReÞorr. p. 3.

15u.r.s.8.*. , (ï^lashingron, D.c.: u.s.
Government PrinLing Office, 1945), p. 7I.

1/
tñ

For a díscussion of how Ëhe use of air power and strategic
thinking during the interwar period influenced British bombing policy
see Andrew Verrierrs book The Bomber Offensive. ÞD. f3-17. His accounE
ofthísproblemísasgooaffi.'"¿.ftdoes,however,
suffer from failing to explain the nature of the interaction betrueen
important factors. As these problems are not partícularly germane to
Ëhe ínterests of Ëhis t.hesis, I thought it besË to avoid consid.eration
of thís long range derivaËion causality.
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17
degree of destructíon in many industries.rr -' The U.S.A.A.F. consequently

focused its bombing effort on what they considered to be the key indus-

Ërial components supporting the German war effort. As was mentíoned

in the first sþ¿nfar flric ma¡nt that the U.S.A.A.F. sought to destroy

the followíng basic target groups: submarine production, the aircraft

industry, the ball-bearíng índustry, and oÍ1 production. fn contrast

to the doctríne of general destruction executed by the R.A.F. on German

cj-ties, the U.S.A.A.F. sought Ëo crípple the war makíng ability of

Germany by destroying the essenËíal industries upon which her military

operations precaríous1y depended.

In the final analysis, both component.s of the Allied Air Forces

hoped to effect a paralysís of German rvar makíng potential. The

difference between the two strategies of bombing was a disagreement

over the means thaË would achieve this end. The R.A.F. hoped to

accomplish Germanyrs defeat indirectly--through the undermining of

civilían morale wíth its consequent impact on German productíon, while

the U.S.A.A.F. hoped to accomplish Germany's defeat directly--through

the destruction of one or more ímporËant components of the German war

industry.

17-'Sir Charles i^Iebster and Noble Frankland. The History of the
Second l,torld tr{ar: The StraËegic Àír Offensive Agaínst Germany, 1939-
Iy4), rr, P. 1).
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DERIVAT]ON OF THE U.S.A.A.F" BOMBING POLICY

The precÍsion bombardmenË theory of air attack was being

expounded in the United States as early as 1933. Àt the Air Corps

Tactícal School , Major General Donald l,r'lilson (then a Captain), lectured

t.o Ëhe effect that transporËation and electric generator manufacturing

industries should be classified as kev components of the nations

economy and therefore should be top-priorÍty targets in the case of

r¡rar. He reasoned that as a result of the destruction of these critical

componenÈs of an enemyts economyrfinancial chaos would ensue, thus

undermining the enemyts vrar effort. By the end of the decade, this

basic precision bombíng strategy had become throughly accredited at

the Air Corps Tactical School, the major ínstructional facility for

the Air Corps duríng that period. 18

Quite understandably, Ëhe emphasis on precision bombíng forced

Air Corps strategists to adopÈ daylight as opposeC to níght bombing

operatíons. t'Small targets r¿hich were dif f icult to see from the aj-r

and v¡hich required precision bombing r¿ould best be destroyed in

daylight attacks. " 19 By 1932, the Tactícal School had endorsed this

daylight-precision bombing technique. 20 It was precisely this polícy

of bornbing, unchanged and unËested by practical experience, that the

Uníted States brousht r¿ith them into the Second Inlorld Inlar.

18
KODCTE I.

I920-L940. (Maxvrell
tto. tOO, i955), pp.

10
rDl_ct., P.

20* .
rDr_ct. , PP .

Fínney. Hístory of the Air Corps Tactical School,
Air Force Base, Alabama: USÀF HisËorical Study
3l-32.

37-38 .
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Lrpon enteríng the war, the Amerícan bombing policy \,,/as not unlíke

that which Britain had ivhen she entered the war. As r,ras discussed earlier

ín thís chapter, the R.A.F. had similarly begun the vrar utilizíng

daylíght-precísion bombing techniques, as well as by attacking índusËrial

Ëargets ín Germany. Iühere the hisËoríes of the Lr^ro aír forces differed.,

however' r47as in Ëhe facË that the R.A.F. abandoned the daylighË bombíng

technique in favor of the less hazardous night operatíons. It wíI1 be

remembered that this change to níght bombing forced a change to the

less accurate "area bombing" method of bombardment, sínce only the

rargest of targets--cíties, could be spotted and attacked. at night.

L'nlíke the Brítísh, the Americans clung to their theory of

daylight-precisíon bornbing. ThÍs dogmatic adherence r+as, of course e

not without cost. Like the English, and even to a much greateï degree,

rhe Americans suffered serious losses inflícted on Ëhem by the Luftwaffe.

One example of such casualÈies comes ímmedíately to mind. In accordance

wíth their daylíght-precision bombing strategy, the Ænerican Aír Force

had aÈtacked the anti-frictíon bearing industry located in Schv¡einfurt.

of the 228 bombers senË to aËtack schweinfurt on August L4, Lg4L, 62 or

27 percent of the attackíng force were lost. However, such losses,

ínstead of forcing Ëhe u.s.A.A.F. to deviate from theír bombing policy

as it had caused the R.A.F. to do, acted as an incentive to develop the

long-range fíghter to provide protective cover for Àllied raíds. This

development established an unchallenged air superíoríty for the

Americans, thus makíng possíble the contínuance of the daylight-precísion

bourbing practíces of the American Air Force.
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The exact reason for the Àmericans stubborn adherence to the

doctrine of daylíght-precision bombing íg uncle¿r. Hor¡¡eve.r, it, 'is

clear from the commenËs of General Eísenhower in his memoirs " Crusade

ín Euro_pe, thaË Britaints Prime Minister Ëried Eo shift American

bombing operations ínto conformity wíth those of the Royal Àir Force.

General Eisenhower related that "the Prime Minister urged us Ëo give

up the whole idea of daylight bombing and starË traíning our cre\Àrs

for night work . their experíence had driven them to bomb only at

night; oüheïÌvise they suffered unsupportable loss.". " 21 According to

Eisenhorver, the reason for his resistance to any change ín American

bombíng practices revolved around his concern for the success of Ëhe

invasion of France. He felt that the ínvasion woul-d demand close

support from an air force adept at daylight-precisíon bombing. i¡Iithout

it he feared the invasíon i,vould be ímpossible or, at best, "exceedingly
ôô

tt e-

CONCLUSION

The decision regarding the choice of target systems were

governed by operatíonal facËors and expediency. As Appendix I

demonstrates, the American Trventieth Àir Force, vrhen they thought

area bombíng of Japanese cities was conducive Ëo theír purposes 
e

made even greater use of this strategy than Brítaín had done agaínst

Germany. fn this regard, the authors of the official hístory of Ëhe

2L^-*Dwight D. Eisenhov¡er. Crusade in Europe (Garden CiÈy, New
York: Double Day

?)
IDAO.,

and Company, 1948), p. 63.

p. 65,
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air offensive observed that. : rrthe Germans, the British and the Americans

too, adopted the policy of area attack when Ehey consídered thaË

precisÍon bombing was either impossible or unprofitabl".t' 23

23rrt Charles I¡iebster and Noble Frankland, Th.e Hist.ory .of tÞe
Second [Iorld War:. TÞ.e- S_tÏategic Air O ,



PART II

T1IE EFFECTS OF AREA BOMBING ON THE GERMAN CIVILIAN



CHAPTER III

SURVEY OF THE MATERIAL DAMAGE INFLICTED IIPON GER}ÍAN CITIES

As a result of the Allied bombing offensive against the German

civilian populat.ion, 61 German cities with populations each of which wag

over 100,000 were bombed. Together these cities contained approxímately

25,000,000 inhabitants or 32 percent of Germanyrs wartime population"
1')

Consequent t.o these raíds, between 300,000- to 635,000' civilians were

ki11ed. In additíon, approximately 82,000 acres or 128 square miles of

"built-up" area ín these cities were destroyed,3 It remains for this

chapter to consider Lhe extent and nature of this devastation.

EXTENT OF DAqA.GE TO BUILT-UP AREêS

Sir Arthur Harris esËimated that nearly all the cíties attacked by

the Allied Air Forces had suffered beti,¡een 40 to 60 percent of their

built-up areas destroyed. In aggregate, the devastaLion to built-up

areas is reported to have amounted to 82,000 acres, ilhat this meant in

Lerms of acres of destruction in specific German cities is íllustrated

by the following data. Cities such as Berlin and Cologne trÂ/ere reported

Lo have had suffered between 60 to 80 percent of theÍr built-up areas

1

'U,S.S.B"S, Sumrnary ReporE (European iriar), p. 15.

¿David lrving, The Dçstruction of Dresde!, p. 4I .

3Si. Chrrles l,riebster and Noble Frankland, The Historv of Ehe Second
World i¡,lar: The Strgtegic Air Offensive AgainsË Germanv, 1939-1945,I,
pp. 49-50.

2L



4destroyed: - Berlin lost 61427 acres, Cologne lost

cities suffered the following devastation: Hamburg

destruction, Dusseldorf 2r003 acres, and the cítíes

Duisburg, Essen, Frankfurt-on-Main, Hanover, Munich

Mannheim-Ludwigshafen, and Stuttgart each suffered
q

2r000 acres devastated. -

The German

buíldings had been

This lost housing

of approximately 3

If Ëhe residentía1

uninhabitable are

22

I,994 acres. Other

suffered 6,200 acres

of Dresden, Bremen,

, Nuremberg,

beËrseen 1000 to

By way of comparing the exËenË of devastation wrought by the

A11ied raíds on German cíties to Ëhe extent of damage inflícted by the

Luftwaffe on English cítíes, ít is appropriate Ëo list the acreage of

builL-up areas destroyed in England. London is reported to have lost

approximately 600 acres as a consequence of Luftr,¡affe raids. Plymouth

ís reported to have suffered Ëhe destructíon of 400 acres, ruhile

CovenËry lost nearly 100 ""t.". 
6 The dífferences in terms of cít1,

acreage devastated between England and Germany is truly remarkable.

EXTENT OF DAMAGE TO RESTDENTIAL HOUSING

Bureau of SËatisËícs estimated that 490.000 residential

devastaËed and rendered permanently unínhabíËable.

amounted to the permanent destructÍon by city raids

percent of all residentíal buildings in Germany.

buíldings that were considered as being temporaríly

included in Ëhís estimate (338,750 residential

fl-U.S.S"B.S" Over-all Report (European ]nlar), p. 93. U.S.S.B"S
Cologne Field ReporË (I^lashington, D.C.: U.S. Government PrinËing
Office , L947) , p. 2.

-Sír Arthur Harrís" Bomber Offensíve

6r¡i¿., p" 26r

p. 26L.
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buildings were lísted ín this category), the percentage of housing

made uninhabitable by the cíty raids increases to 5 percent. ' A" "
consequence of this destrucËion to residential buíldíngs, 7r500r000

civilians rtere made homeless. 8

In addítíon to destroying completely or temporarily making

uninhabiËable nearly 5 percent of German housing, Allied city raids

damaged an additíonaL 579,000 residentíal buildings. This addítíonal

damage, however, \,tras not so serious that it necessitated evacuaËion

of the premises. Inclusíve of this additional but less extensive

damage, Allied raids on German cíties damaged or desËroyed 1,407,750

resídential buildings. 0f the 25,000,000 inhabitants of these cities,

more than 14,076,000 (56 percent) suffered eíther moderate or severe

property damage consequent Lo Allíed bombing. C1ear1y, the damage

inflicted on German civifíans by Allied bombíng was wídespt."d. 9

CONCLUSION

Sír Liddell Hart, the famous British rnilítary hisËorian,

characterízed the bombíng sürategy that produced the destruction

described in Ëhis chapËer as "índiscriminaLe. I' He termed the

progressively greaËer emphasis Ëhat the British bombing stTategy

placed on undermining the morale of the German cíví1ían as a policy

7.U.S.S"B.S.
(Washington, D.C.

R

o

lforale, I, p. 6.

The Effects of Strategic Bomb-ing on German Morale ': U,S. Government Printíng Office, 1946), I, P. 9.

Summary Rçpprt (Europeat hTaÐ, p. 1.

Th? Effects of Strategic Bombing on German
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1n
of "terrorisation." -" He described the bombing of Dresden by the

combined Brítish and Amerícan AÍr Forces ín February of 1945, as

"the delíberate revíval of 'terrorisation' as a prime aim" of Allíed
1'l

ÞLréLsËJ.

George H. Quester, an American military hístorian, ís in

agreement urith Liddell Hart's characterízaLíon of Allied city centre

attacks. In his book dealing with aerial strategíc hístory Quester

refers frankly to the Allíed attacks on German civilíans during

LrTorId Inlar If as "terror raids "" 
12 Such a characterization of Allíed

city centre attacks seems to be the obvíous conclusion of any honest

assessment of the historíca1 reality of this problem.

1rì-"Sír Basil Henry Liddell Hart. Líddell Hartts Hístory of
the Second tr^lorld I^Iar. (London, England t ,ffi

llrui¿. , pp. 609-610.

L2^George H" Quester. ÐeËerrence Bef_ore Híroshima: The Airpower
Background of Modern Strategy (New York, N.Y.: John i^Iíley and Sons,
Inc" , 7966) , p. T49.



CHAPTER IV

TT1E PROBLEM OF ESTIMATING CIVILIAN CASUALT]ES

Unfortunately, the problem of estimatíng the number of civilian

casualties is not a simple one. Documents that were of importance to

making an estimate of this sort were frequently destroyed in air attacks

or else \^/ere lost in the general chaos that follor,{ed Germanyts defeat.l

Because of the lack of credible statistical data on which to base an esti-

mate of civilian casualties, the estimates that have been attempt.ed have

resulted in a wide variance of ranges. The Summary ReJor_t of the United

States Strategíc Bombíng Survey derived a minimum estimate of 305,000

civilians kí11ed2 as a result of the Allied air offensive. r¡hile David

Irvine in The Destruct.ion of Dresden settled on the físure of 625.000

civilians kitled.3 Desoite the confusion and arbitrariness that cloud.s

this problem, one source encountered did provide what seemed to be the

most reasonable speculat.ion on this problem. The U.S.S.B.S. report en-

titled The Effec!"_iJ_ql3tegic Bombing on Health and Medical Care in

Germany dealE specifically wíth thís problem of casualty estimates, The

methods and estimates considered in thís chapter are from this source.

-U,S.S.B.S. The Effects of Bombings on Health and Medical Care in
Germany (Washington, D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, L945), p" 6

ttJ.S, S.B. S. Summary Report (European hlar) , p. 15.

?"David Irving, The Destruction of Dresden,

25

p. 4r
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CASUALTY ESTII4ATES FOR THE 194-0 tO 1944 PERIOD

CasualÈy estimates for Lhe 1940 to L944 períod r,rere based essentially

on those estimates that had already been made by local police and on in-

formation collected from the German Bureau of Statistics. To test the

validÍty of the estimates made from this cumulative data, the Survey Per-

sonnel compared the peak casualty períods with the records of the U.S.

Air Force regarding the number of bombíng sorties flown against German

cities. This \¡ras done on the assumption that oscillations in casualties

generally occurred simultaneous to oscillations in the number of míssions

f lown over a certaín city, I.rlhere disôrepancies existed in this relation-

ship, as in t.he case of Hamburg where the Survey calculaled that German

statistics underestimated casualties by 20r000, the figures vlere artifi-

cially balanced.

TakÍng these factors into consideration, the Survey arrived at the

following estimates of casualties for the 1940 to 1944 period "" L940--

349; t94L--2,785; L942--4,321; L943--103,27L.+ It is likely that these

estimates are fairly accurate. During this period, the frequency and

smaller size of. city attacks made more accurate casualty estimates pos-

sible.

CASUALTY ESTII4ATES FOR TTIE 1244 co 1945 PERIOD

The attempt of the Survey report to provide accurate estimates of

civilian casualties between 1944 to 1945 proved disappoinling' In this

4
U.S.S

^^--^*..uçt ru4rry r p.
"8.S, The Effects of Bombing on Health and Medical Care in
rl.
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latter period there proved to be a wide discrepancy between the data de-

rived from the German Bureau of Statistics and police records and the

data obtained from the U.S, Air Force records. For example, during the

March, 1944, raid on Nuremburg, 60 casualties \^7ere reported to have re-

sulted from an expendíture of 2,704 tons of bombs. Yet, a raid on the

same city in November was reported to have caused 98 casualties with an

tr

expenditure of a mere 190 tons.J As a result of this confusion of statis-

tícs, the Survey \.ùas unable to use the oscillatíon method of crosscheckíng

estimates that it had utilized in the earlier period.

The Survey investigators decided to estimate casualties for the 1944-

1945 period based on what they calculated \^ras the correlation betrr¡een bomb

Lonnage dropped and casualties produced. The investigators explained away

the unfortunate position in which they found themselves by remarking that

. "Any other Eype of es{:Ímat.ion seemed to be even more inaccurate with

less basis for justificat.ion of its use, than did the method determined

upon."o By using this bomb tonnage correlation method Lhe Survey arrived

on Ëhe "highly speculative results of 201,000 deaths from air aLtacks

ín 1944 and 110,000 deaths from January l, L945, t.o the cessatíon of hos-

7
tilities."' In total Lhen, the Survey estimated that 422,000 civilians

had been killed by Al1ied bombings.

tnl ñ p. l1
6
rbid.

7' Ibid.

p.

P,

11.

19
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ADDITIONAL FACTORS AFFECTING CASUALTY ESTIMATES

An over-all estÍmate of the civilian casualties produced by Altied

bombings must, however, go beyond Lhis 422,000 figure, rt is important.

to realize that this total was an estimate only of the casualties pro-

duced among the 'rresidentil civilian population, The local police and the

German Bureau of Statistics kept records concerning only the resident

civilians. If a resident was not registered with the authorities, his

death would not have been noticed statistically. rn this regard, if an

esËimate of the casualties that were produced in the general population

is desired, to the subtotal of 422,000 would have to be added those

foreigners, Jernrs, slave laborers, displaced persons, members of the

trrlehrmacht, security police, and prisoners of war, who were also killed by
Rair attacks.-

The estimate of. 422,000 civilíans killed also faÍls to take into

account t.hose civilians listed asrrmissing" as a result of aír attacks.

Those bodies that \,Iere buried in the rubble during an att.ack or r¡/ere oEher-

wise not discovered by authorities (some bodies \^iere vaporized), \,rere not

considered in thís estimate. In considering this deficiency, the Survey

rePort concluded that during the last Een months of the air offensíve. at

minímum, those missing "easily totalled 25 percent. or more of the recovered

and recorded deaEhs."9 The investigators emphasized that this estimate of

missing persons was ttvery conservative.tl

1t

12.

p.
o

Thid ñ-::-==' ,
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In concluding its consideration of the problem, the Survey

report decíded Ëhat a conservatíve estimate of the total number of

civílians killed by Allied bombing revolved around the figure 499,750.

In addition to the fatalítíes produced by these bombings, a

large number of injuries also resulted. Estímating the exact number of

people injured by Allíed bombing seemed pointless, since the classif-

ícation of civilians ín this caËegory \"ras so uncertain during the r,7ar.

As far as this secËion is concerned, fatalÍtíes provide the more valid

index for adjudgíng the ímpact of the Allied raíds on the German civilian.

PROPORTTON 0F MEN, }íoIGN AND CIIILDREN KTLLED

Research ín Ëhis area shows clearly that the rnajority of the

casualties suffered in city raíds were inflicted upon \.Iomen and

1n
children. -" The main reason for thís ímbalance in casualties, as Íras

suggested by one source, \^ras thaË because of mobilízation, fe¡uer men

11than women r.rere subjected Ëo the ciËy bonbing.

Data regarding the exact proportion of women and children kil1ed

as compared Lo men r,{as not encountered whíle doing research for this thesis.

However, one Survey report, A Detaíled Study of Area Bombing on Darmstadt,

did consider this problem in relation to t\.^/o area raids on DarmstadL. The

10¡r.d Ik1e. The Social Impact of Bomb Destruction (Norrnan, Oklahoma:
UniversiÈy of Oklahoma Press, 1958) , p. 205 .

U.S.S.B.S. The Effects of Bombing on Health and Medical Care ín
Gq-rmany, p. 5 .

llFr.d Ikle, The Socía1 fmpact of Bomb Destruction, p. 205.
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suggested proportions are Lar from conclusive but do give an indication

of the relationship that may exist between these three groups. In the

raid of September 23, 1943, on Darmstadt, the R.A.F. had aimed at the

marshalling yards and the following proportion of civilian deaths resulted:
10

men--28, women--80, and children--35." In this attack, 80 percent of the

civilian fatalíties \.^/ere lvomen and children. (ltlomen alone accounted for

5Á nerccnf of fha dos.t-hc nhi lrìrsn accounted for 24 percent and men forJv yeL

20 percent,) In the area raid on the centre of Darmstadt on September 11,

1944, the following proportion of civilian deaths resulted: men--L,766,

r^/omen- -2,742, and children- -%6.13 In this attack, 73 percent of the

civilian fatalities r,{ere \¡/omen and children. (I^Iomen alone accounted for

43 percent of the deaths, children accounted for 32 percent and men for

27 percent.) In both these cases, the deaths among women and children

amounted to between 73 to 80 percent of the total number of cívilians

kilted in citv raids.14

12u,s.S.B"S. A Detailed Study of the Area BombinA of Darmstadt (l,Iashington,
D.C.: U.S. Government Printing Office, 1947), p.9a,

r3-, ..rDlcl .,

L4

p. 9a-

p.9a.Thid
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CONCLUS]ON

The magnitude of civilian fataliríes produced by Àltied ciry

centre attacks as compared Ëo the total number of American combat

casualties suffered in l,lorld Inlar IT provides a most enlíghtening

index. Such a comparison helps to place into perspective the nature

of Ëhe destruction of life effected by the Allíed aerial rnilítary

strategy in l¡ior1d Inlar II . General Eísenhower estimated that approxímately

322"I88 American soldiers lost their lives ín the Second \^Îorld Inlar. 15

In this chapter it was estimaËed that a conservåtive esËímaËe for the

number of civilian fatalities produced by the Allied bombing of Germany

was 500,000. Therefore, the number of civilian fatalities inflícted

upon the German civílian population ín T{orld Llar If exceeded by one

and one-half tímes the number of American combat deaths suffered ín

all theatres of the world r^¡ar. (fhis relation ís even more pronounced

in the case of the A11ied air offensíve against Japan--SEE APPENDIX I

for comparatíve civilian casualty estimates.)

Indeed, the number of civilian casualtíes in Lrlorld I^Iar II

vas generally coTnmensurate with the total number of casualties

suffered by the combíned rnilitary forces of the belligererrt por"r". 16

All the be11ígerent powers shared in this indiscriminate destructíon

of cívílian populations. The 500,000 German civílians and the 300,000

to 900,000 Japanese cívilians kíllecl by Ëhe Allied air offensive

(SEE APPEIIDIX I) are evÍdence of the fact that the Allies contributed

t'Dright l. Eisenhower, Crusa<le in Europe, p. 1.

16-.F-ichard LamberË (ed . ) . ''Hot'¡ üIars End' The Annals of the American
Academy of PoliËical and Social Scíences. Vo1.
The American Academy of Polítícal and Socía1 Sciences), p. 118.



in no sma1l part to thís loss of

majority of the German cÍvilian

(and perhaps as much as 70 to B0

and chíldren serves to make this

J¿

life. The fact that at least the

fatalities induced by A1lied bombing

percent of them) v/ere among r¡zomen

reality all the more tragic.



CHAPTER V

THE NATURE OF CIVILIAN CASUALTIES

The Allied air offensive against the German urban populatíon pro-

duced casualties, the peculiaritíes of which deserve some consideration

in Ëhis chapter" Duríng the early years of the war, the manner in which

Al1ied bombings killed civilíans had German physicians baffled" Authori-

Èies found some corpses nearly consumed by fire, leaving little question

as to Ehe cause of dearh. Other air-raid victims, however, were dis-

covered to be very much natural in appearance and seemed to have suffered

no physícal discomfort. The circumstances that produced these mysteries

r,rere an immediate source of urgent interest to the German government. In

1943, the Reich Ministry of the Interíor proclaímed thaL in all instances

where the cause of death \^ras not immediat.ely obvious ín an air-raid vic-

tim, the corpse should be subjected to an autopsy. As a resulL of this

policy between 20,000 to 30,000 autopsies were performed in t.he course

of the \¡rar on air-raid victims. In addition to this investigation, a

group of physÍcians from the Luftwaffe':rqras organLzed to collect data re-

garding the cause of death in the bombings.l A consequence of these inquiries

was that volumes of material have been accumulated on the subiect of the

naLure of civilian air-raid casualties. In this chapter, only the Ewo

main causes of air-raid f.aLalities will be considered" In dealing wiËh

these causes, this chapter will also att.empt to describe the realÍty

that the German civÍlian was subjected to by A1lied bombing.

'I*U,S.S.B.S" The Effects of Bombinss on Health and Medical Care in
Germ4q¡, p. 14.

JJ
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DEATH CAUSED BY HEAT AND FIF.IE

The cause of deaËh or the nature of injury inflicted on a civilian

\,ras a result of the particular type of bomb dropped in a gíven raid.

Altering the míxture of incendiary, hígh explosive, and anti*personnel

bombs in the bomb tonnage i,iould alËer the nature of the casualtíes oroduced

on the subjected populaËíon. When an abnormally large percentage of the

casualties Ttas produced as a dírect or indirect result of conflasratíon

an íncendíary raid was more than likely the cause. Where the tarse,x âreâ

r¿as flammable, as v¡as Èhe case in residential areas. these fire-bombs

proved themselves 4.8 times as destructive as high explosive bombs. 2 
As

far as over-all destruction vtras concerned, incendiary aÈttacks demonstrated

Èhemselves repeatedly to be one of the more destructive \íeapons the Allies

utilized against Germany. In the case of Hamburg, between 75 to 80 percent

of all destruction to the city (at the end of the war there Wefe 30

square miles of partially burned out area and 12.5 square miles that r^¡ere

completely devastated) was caused by incendiary induced fires. Sirnilarly,

it was estimated by German officials that incendiary induced fires

accounËed for approximately 75 percent of the d.estrucLion to Berlin. 3

The degree of destrucÈion produced duríng an incendíary raíd røas

dependent on whether or not a fire-storm T¡ras produced as a result of the

attack. Inlhere catastrophic devastation v,/as reported in city attacks

duríng the war, most notably in the cases of Hamburg and Dresden,fíre-

sÈorrns ruere singularly to blame for the destruction. These ínfernos

,)
-U.S.S.B.S. 0ver-a11 Report (European l^iar), p. 93,
ô-IÞfq., P. 93. The 12.5 square míles destructíon figure differs

from the 6 1200 acre fígure gíven on page 22, Each estimate comes from
a different source. Thís type of disoaríty characÈerízes aI1 areas of
this historical problem.
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resulted infrequently and only when weather conditions favored their for-
mation. In the case of the Hamburg fire-storm, the tempeïature had been

in the eighties several days before the raids in July and Ar.rgust of 1943,

The hurnidity was reported to have been very 1ow. These conditions pre-

sented an optimum environment for combustion, Under these circumstances,

it was possíble for the incendiaries to produce an infinite number of

secondary fires that raged uncontrollably. The ultimate result r,,zas that
the r¿hole city centre \¡/as engulfed in a conflagration simultaneously.

irlhile the fire-storm \¡/as an infrequent phenomenon, a number of

German ciËÍes did suffer its presence, Fíre-storms appeared Ín Hamburg,

Dresden, Darmstadt, Kasselr4 and Brunswick.5

The description of the Hamburg fire-storm given ín one survey re-

port provídes a clear pícture of what the citizens of these cities ex-

per ienced :

. nhese storms occurred when incendiaries started many fireswithin a relatively short t.ime over an extensively buílt-up area. rt
was estimated that, in Hamburg, withír- 20 minutes, t\n/o out of threebuildings were afire withín a 4.5 square mile area as a result of in-cendiary bomb strikes As many fires broke through the roofsof buildings there rose a column of heat.ed air more tjnan 2 r/2 nLresin diameter, as measured by aircraft flying over Hamburg. This column
lras turbulent and was fed at its base by inrushíng cooler ground-
surface air. one and one-half miles from the fire this draft increasedthe wind velocity from 11 to 33 rniles per hour. rn a short time thetemperature reached the ígnition point for alr combustibles and theentíre area \,üas abraze " rn such fires complete burn-out occurred;
that is, no trace of combustible materíals remained. and only after 2
days were the areas cool enough to approach 

" 
b

4 Ibid., p.68.
ç
David Irving, The Destruction of Dresden,

oU. S. S,B, S, Over-a11 Report (European trnlar) ,

pp, 65 ar.d 209,

p. 68.
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Under these circumstances. Ít is understandable that heat and fire

played a dominant part in influencing the nature of civilian casualties

in Germany, specifically in the cities where fÍre-storms occurred" Wit-

nesses of the Hamburg holocaust reported that the temperature in the

cityrs blocks reached 800oC. (1,4lZoV,¡.7 Many civilians in bomb shelters

\47ere forced by the increasingly unbearable heat t.o abandon their shelters

and to seek safety elsewhere. As these people ran from their bomb shelters,

Lhey were seen to s1ow1y collapse on the ground, totally exhausted. Many

of these air-raid víctims r,{ere later found naked in the streets, their

clothes presumably vaporized by the intense heat.B Professor Graeff, a

German pathologist Ínterviewed by Survey personnel after the war, was in

Hamburg at. the time of these raids, and described the scene that confronted

him:

I"fany bodies r^7ere lying in the streets half clothed or nude, The
only covering Ehey ali,rays had on were their shoes The victimrs
hair was often burned, but frequently preserved. A few hours after
the start of the raid the corpses had a peculíar aspect; Ehey seemed
to be blovrn up, lying on their stomachs. The buttocks were enlarged
and the male sex organs were swollen to Ëhe size of a child's head
This picture lasted only a few hours; after this time the bodies shrunk
to small objects with hard brownish black skin and charríng of d[f-
ferent parts and frequently to ashes and complete disappearance.'

Following these fire-storms, it often took weeks to a1low the tem-

peratures to cool to the extent that search and rescue teams could enter

7,U"S,S.B.S

Germaqy, p. 19.
a
Ibid., p.

o
L2E " P.

. The Effects of Bombing on HealEh and Medical Care in

10

22.
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Ëhe shelters in search of their occupants. In these circumstarices. bodies

were'tfound lying in a thick greasy black mass which was wit.hout doubt

melted fat tissu"."10 rn contrast to the bodies found in the streec.

these shelter victims were not found lacking any articles of their clothing.

However, one Survey report did note chat these bodies also appeared shrun-

ken and added that the pant legs and sleeves r,/ere often'rburned off and

with them the limbs were burned to the bones. Frequently such bodies

burned to a crisp weeks after death--apparently after oxygen had become

available. " . Many basements conEaíned only bits of ashes and in these

cases the number of casualties could only be estimated."ll

Conditions in Dresden after the combÍned A11ied fire-bombins of the

city were even rdorse than those in Hamburg" A Swiss resident who was re-

siding in Dresden at the tíme of the February 1945 raicl gave the following

account of what the scene looked like after the attack:

The sight l{as so appalling that. ù/ithout a second glance I decided
notto pick my T'vay among these corpses. For this reason I turned back
and headed for the Grosser Gardens. But here it was even more appal-
ling: walking Ehrough the grounds, I would see torn-off arms and legs,
mutilated torsos, and heads which had been wrenched off their bodÍes
and rolled arøay. rn places the corpses \,üere still lyÍng so densely
that I hadrto clear a path through them in order not to tread on arms
and legs. "'

10 Ibid., p. 23.
11-*Ibi_d., p.23.
l2lavid lrving, The Dgstructi-gn of Dresden, pp. Ig2-

appeared in a Swiss nevüspaper and prompted considerable
criticísm of the Al1ied attack.

193. This account
ínternational
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One hundred and thirty fíve Ehousand civilians died as a result of the

combined Allíed bombíng of Dresden. 13 By roay of c.omparison, German reporrs

claím that the Hamburg confla¡¡ratíon resulted in the death of betv¡een

60,000 to 100,000 civílí"r,". 14 Toøether rhese. tv¡o fire*storm

catastrophíes aecounted for approximately 200,000 civilían deaths or

40 percent of the estimated fatalÍtíes produced by Allied bombing.

DEATH CAUSED BY CARBON MONOXIDE POISONING

Despite the fact that fíre-storms presented the most dramatic and

seemingly obvious cause of death for aír-raíd victims, in realíty, the

actual cause of death la/as generally found to be attributed only indirectly

to heat and fire. rn all cities that were investigated by the survey,

carbon monoxide poisoníng \,Ías stated as the dírect and primary cause of

fatalities. " The survey report entítled, The Effects of BombinB on

HealÈh and Medical Care ín Germany concluded that carbon monoxide poisoning

Ín some cases accounted for as much as B0 percent of all incendiarv

raíd casu"ltí.". 16 In the case of both Hamburg and Kassel, 70 percent of

aLL fataLíties \,rere attributable to carbon rnonoxíde as:ph)¡xiaËiorr. t/

1?*-Ibíd., p. I4.
14u.r.S.B.S. Overall Report (European l^lar), p. g2.

15u.s.S.B.S. The Effects of Bombing on Health and Medical Care
IIl (rêflIìål'ìV- f)- /.1+.

16
IDacl. , P. ¿ö.

17-'Daviri Trvínp- The Destruction of Dresden. D. 62.' -- 
.
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Prior to and in the early years of the war, carbon monoxide poison-

ing was not considered by physicians as a possible cause of casualEies.

Yet, the fact that Ít was is easy to understand in retrospect. Nearly all

the basic causes and effects of aerial bombardment served to produce

gaseous products--the main one of course being carbon monoxide. Survey

investigators noted in this regard that "fumes from ordínary fires are

saÍd to contain 3 percent of carbon monoxide gas, coal gas to contain 6

percent of carbon monoxide, gas from high explosive bombs to conLain 60

to 70 percent carbon monoxide."lB One physician consulted reported it would

only require an 0.5 percent concentration of carbon monoxide ín the air to

produce death after just one ho,rr.19 Inlhile no estímates exist of exactly

what the percenEage content of carbon monoxide was retained Ín the air

consequent Lo the AI1íed raíds, surely the combínation of carbon monoxide

from the above sources raised the leve1 above Ehe 0.5 percent lethal con-

centration.

CONCLUS ION

The exact proportion of fatalities caused by carbon monoxide poi-

soning as opposed to burning is nol evident from Lhe research. Hovrever,

in this regard a speculation may be justly attempted. David Irving in

The Destrjlction of Dresden did make note of the facE that 90 percent of

the casualties suffered in the fire-sEorm at Darmstadt r¡ere caused either

IR
U.S.S.B.S. The Effects of Bombine on Health and Medical Care rn

Germany, p. 24.

ig-- Ibid.. p. 24.
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by one or the other of these "rrr""", 
20 Since Ëhe Survey arrived at the

figure of 70 percent of the deaËhs being caused by carbon monoxide

poisoning, ít seems feasible that 20 percent of incendiary casualties

could be atÈributed to burns. In any casee carbon monoxide poisoning

and burns rr/ere certainly the maj or f actors in causing f atalities
)1

subsequenË to Allíed bornbing raids. -*

LW*--David lrving, The Destruction of Dresden, p" 62"
aa-"This discussÍon accounts for approximately 90 percenË of the

factors Ëhat proved fatal Ëo the victims of city centre bornbing in
Germany. Some of the factors that proved fatal to Ëhe remaining l0
percent fatality group were díreet hits by bonrbs, the action of bomb
fragments and other projecÈiles, shock, buría1 under rubble and
drownings. (Subsequentto the attack on the Moehne Dam ín 1943 by
the R.A,F" approximately LrL94 people were drovmed in the Ëorrent
of r,¡ater released from Ëhe reservoir" This seems, however, Ëo have
been Ëhe only Ínstance where drowrilngs rrere a major factor in producl.ng
faËalities subsequent Ëo an Al-lied raid") For a full díscussíon of
this problem see the U.S"S.B"S" report entitled The Effects of
nglþíng. on J{ealth,and- Me"digal,Care in,G-er.nrany", pp.*T6ã.--



PART III

THE EFFECI OF AREA BOMBING ON THE GERMAN I^IAR EFFORT



CHAPTER VI

PSYCHOLOGICAL AND PHYSIOLOGICAL DISORDERS PRODUCED BY AREA ATTACKS

Gíven the stimuli that confronted the German population during the

A11ied bombing raids, it is understandable that British military strate-

gists expected these raíds to cause widespread demoralízaLíon and nanic

among the German civilían population. It is difficult to imagine even

hardened soldiers, let alone civilians, withstanding such experiences as

r,^7ere recorded ín the previous chapter.
¡ :" .._ t.. . :

Research ín this area clearly indicates that these bombings were

far from being the ultimate \,reapon that many of the military and civilian

leaders thought it to be prior to the Second i^Iorld War.l At least in the

case of Germany, Ëhese bombings faíled to produce the much anticipated

"mass hysteriail that the supporters of the bombing policy had hypothesÍzed.

This, however, does not suggest that civilian bombings failed to

produce gny widespread aberrant behavior among the German urban popula-

tion. There is, indeed, a good deal of evidence to indicate that the city

bombings díd have thís latter effect while failing to achieve t.he predicted

limits of hysteria and panic. It remains for this chapter t.o consider the

nature and extent of these effects ín terms of psychological and physiolo-

glcal dísorders produced by bombing.

-Irvíng L. Janis. Air lJar arrd Emotional Str (New York, N.Y.:
McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc,, 1951), p. 84.
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PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS

IË is clear that various types of psychological disorders \.{ere pro-

duced by Allied bombings. However, even Ehough psychological disorders

\,{ere frequently evidenced in civilians, they were generally not of a

a
chronic naíure.L Post-war investigations into this area of consideration

have consistently revealed that air attacks did not produce any more than

a slight increase ín rpersÍstentr psychological disorders among the

German population.3

The truth of these statemenËs. hor¿ever. should not obscure the

fact Lhat the city bombings dÍd produce discernible mental and physical

disorders among the German people. For the reactÍons to bombíng were

acute and widespread. Characteristic responses Lo air-raids included:

acute fear, apathy, confusion, depression, pessimism about the future,

and emotional shock.4 These symptoms, however, usually subsided immediately

af ter the end of .- qi r-r e i ,1 -'hile the more ser ious reactions, i. e . ,

emotional shock, required a longer period of between two days to several
5

weeks recovery. Even a large number of these more serious disorders re-

covered spontaneously or rr,/ere cured by símple forms of psychiatric aid,

i,e,, with rest, sympathy, or suggestion.6

2_, .,rp]-c., p. t¿,

Ibid., p.96.

-Ibi!., pp. 89, 96 ar.d 98.
5

IDlG. , p. öO .

IDtct,, p. ó/.
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An indicaLion of the wídespread extent to whích these "symptoms of

acute anxiety" appeared in the general populaËíon ís gíven by the Survey

report entítled, The Effects of Strategic Bombíng on German Morale. This

report concluded that "38 percent of the people who had undergone bombings

reported having experienced severe upset, íntense fear, or nervous

collapse; an additional 31 percent, temporary or less severe fríght or

upset. Only 22 percent claimed to have experíenced little or no f.ear." 7

From thís data it is evident the city bombings had widespread, but

temporary, effects on the German people.

The seriousness or the intensíty of these psychological dísorders

is indicated by analysis of certaín behavioral indíces cluring the war.

The sËudy Air hTar and Emotional SËress noted in this regard that duríng

the tuar there \^rere no íncreases ín addiction to alcohol . Nor was there

any increase in addíction to t'sedations, píck-up drugs, or to other

,,8-,narcotics. " These findíngs would seem to indícate that the stress

produced by bombíngs \¡ras not so seríous as to force the population to

seek refuge in the various forms of chemical escapism available in society.

There l,,Iere. hovlever. some behavíoral indices Èhat did increase and

Ëherefore indícate íncreased anxiety and nervousness in the populatíon.

Most notably, this supposition is indicated by the marked growth during

the war of the habÍt of smokínp ín areas that were bombed heavilv. 9

-
'TT q C R q
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Irvr-nEI L.

o-U.S.S.B.S.
in Germnnv- n- 104

The Effects of Strrteei" Borbírg or ,

Janis, Aír LIar and EmoLional Stress: p. 78.

, The Effects of Bombíng on Health and Medical Care



In addÍtion, another source noted that there \.vas

these heavily bombed areas to have a higher rate

increase, horrrever, l{as shown to be statistically

fact may indicate that the sLress being discussed

threshold of being controlled by rechanneling íL

like smoking.

Janis, Air Iniar and Emotiona_l- Stress,
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also a tendency for

of suicide. This latter

insignÍfi"rrrt.10 This

T,^7as not beyond the

into some nervous habit

p- 76.

Medical Care in

rn summary, it might be stated that while the "mass hysteria myth'l

perpetuaËed by men lÍke Mitchell, Trenchard. and Douhet prior Eo tr{orld L{ar

rr, did not materíarize in Germany, the cÍty bombings did nevertheless

produce a widespread feeling of anxiety and nervousness among bombed Germans.

Research indícates that nearly 70 percent of all bombed Germans experienced

either serious or moderate psychological effecËs consequerrt to Allied raíds,

These reactions, however, vrere generally of a transient naLure.

PSYCHOSOMATIC DISORDERS

Another indicator of the degree of psychological stress placed on

the German urban populaËion by the bombings is to note the variations in

the rate of psychosomat.íc illness among civilians during the war. If the

mental stress produced by bombings r,ras severe, there should have been an

observable íncrease in diseases associaEed with psychologica,l dÍsorders.

Research índicates that a marked increase in various types of psychoso-

maËic illnesses did., in fact, o".r.rr.l1

10_rrvl-ng L.

llu.s.s.B.s.
Germa+y, p. 101.

The Effects of Bombine on Health and
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The most serious increase in psychosomatic illnesses evidenced it-

self in an increased frequency of peptic ulcer in bombed communities.

The segment of the population most acutely affected by thÍs dÍsorder were

young adults. rt \¡/as generally felE among physicians that the cause of

this disorder was primarily due to nervous anxiety and fear induced by

air attacks. one survey report asserted, in this regard, that few cases

of ulcer formation appeared in areas that r^rere not bombed.12 The report

added that the ulcers of bombed civílians had the peculiarity of appearing

to have been developed very rapidly. 'rrn many cases the symptoms occur-

red suddenly during air-raids in persons who had not previously experienced

gastrointestinal disorder"."13 This seemingly spontaneous developmenc no

doubt suggests t.he extreme state of stress felt by ind.ivid.uals who

developed the ulcer reaction to bombinss.

Another psychosomatic illness that Allied bombíngs appeared to have

increased r¡las coronary disorders. A number of sources substantiated the

facË that coronary thrombosis attacks troccurred with increased frequency

during periods of bombings. " This disorder r,{as especíally prevalent in

men of middle age and older. The facË that this illness proved so fre-

quently fatal to men in this age group caused Lhis form of coronary

attack to be called 'rthe shelter death of the aged.rrl4

L2_. ..rDIG . , p.

1?
.Lrvrng L.

1L- 'U. S. S. B. S.
Germany, p. 100.

99.

Janis,

The E

Aír tr{ar and Emotiona"l Stress, p. 90
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In addiEíon to i-hese psychosomatic reactions, Allied bombings

were found to also effecl an increase in menstrual difficulties amons

vTomen. Various minor complícations with menstruation rroccurred extremely

frequently" among !^/omen subjected to bombing. Thís disorder was so \,¡ide-

spread Ehat ít presented a major problem to German gynecologists through-

out the *ur. 15

The fact that Allíed bombing did produce psychosomatic dísorders

among the subject.ed civilíans is obvíous. I^ihat may not be obvious is

that though the frequency of Ehese disorders increased markedly in bombed

populations, the overall occurrence of serious psychosomatic disorders in

the general population r,n7as rare. As in the case of psychological dis-

orders, it ís surprising that only this degree of physíological disorders

was evídenced in the bombed population. Taking into consideratíon the

events and traumatic experiences that confronted a large percentage of the

bombed civí1ians, "Lhe relative infrequency of the development of these

dÍsorders among the population is stríking.rrl[

15--Irving L. Janis, Air i^/ar_en4_E*g!Ég-e!_q!Ëess, p. 4L.

'"U. S. S. B. S. The Ef fect" "f_ëgÉing_on_Il"a!!þ and Mecical Care ín
.9.=**l¿, p . 101.



CHAPTER VII

THE EFFECTS OF AREA BOMBING ON GERMAN MORALE

The fact that there i^zas indeed a gross change in the disposition

of German morale during the Second l¡/orld I^Iar is easily substantiated.

rnvestigations conducled by u.s.s.B.s. personnel revealed that at the

beginning of the war only 17 percent of the German population "regarded

the war as a mistake or as a hopeless cause" (this group had low morale).

The group that was classified as having average morale constituted 5l per-

cent of the population, while 32 percent of the population had high

morale. As one might expect given the deteriorat.ing state of German af-
fairs at the end of the war, the condition of German morale was gradually

depressed. At the end of the war, 78 percenl of Lhe German population

regarded the war as a mistake or as a hopeless cause (this group had low

morale). Sixteen percent of the people retained a disposiÈion of average

morale, and only 6 percent of rhe population r^ras classified as having
1hígh morale.' Inlhat, however, is especialLy importanL regarding this de-

cline, is to note that as early as January L944 a total or.75 percent of
Ëhe German people already regarded the r^rar as lost.2

This chapter will first consider the various factors t.hat served

to effect Lhís decline in German morale. It then will attempt to approxí-

mate the extenL to which area bombing contributed to effecting thís

1-u.s.s.B.s. The Effects of strategic Bombing on German Morale, r, p

'Ibid., p. L.

t+l

13.
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FACTORS THAT AFFECTED GERMAN MORALE

Having read thus far, the reader must be assumíng, if for no other

reason other than sensory overload, that the decline in German morale dis-

cussed in the opening paragraph must have been caused prímarily by Allied

bombings. This, however, f¡ras not. the case. In a cross-sectionaL study

of 500 bombed civíLians by psychoLogists and social scienÈists of the U.

S.S.B.S. in Germany, findings revealed that thís group regarded the over-

all tknilitary situat.ionrr as E.he primary factor affecting their moraLe

during the war. Only 36 percent of Lhis study group adjudged Allíed bom-

bings the most important facLor affecting their morale, whiLe 44 percent

considered the overall progress of Germany's military situation the domi-

nant factor.3 l^lhile these two categories (rnilitary siLuaÈion versus

Allied bombings) are not clearly distinguishabLe from one another, because

the Allied bombíng constituted a part of the overall military situation,

Survey investigaEors seemed confident after conducting exhaustive studies

that the military situation--exclusive of bombing, v/as the most important

factor affecting German morale.

Another study approached this same problem with different methodo-

logy and derived similar results. The Morale Survey personnel anaLyzed

33 monthLy official reports made by the Germans regarding the condition

of their ovrn population's morale. In these series of reporEs, the

IDlO.. DD L3-14.
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Eastern Front of rhe war qlas specifically mentíoned as the most depressing

factor to morale. Ihe air offensive against Germany $Jas regarded as a

factor of second importance.4 Additional- factors that were considered of

importance by the German reports included: rrthe U-boat war, miliuary and

political events concerning Germany's a11ies, agricultural problems, events

on Ëhe I^Iestern front, rations, African campaigning, and heavy casualties."5

While the factors mentioned above were listed in the order of theír

overall significance, the relatíonshíp between these various factors should

not be considered as being a static one. Ihroughout the war these rela-

tionships oscí1lated considerably. For example, while she Eastern Front

was for most of the war [he main factor affecting morale, ít did not always

occupy this dominant posit.ion. As the aír offensive against Germany gained

in íntensíby, Allied bombing'rgradually dÍsplaced the Eastern Front as the

most importani: factor affecting morale. "6 Subsequent to Lhe Normandy In-

vasion in June L944, the air offensive was, in turn, displaced from this

position and the Inlestern Front became the most important factor affecting

rorule,7

Both these studies reveal that the factors affecting German morale

during l^iorld War II vüere noL in staEic relat.íonship Lo each other. Rather,

Èhe relationship of these factors to the affected morale was fluid. In

4-. ..IDICI . , P.

5rui¿. , p.

4J

6roro., p. 43

7r¡i¿., p. 43
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general, however, the

more importance than

overall military

any other faccor

situation seems to have been of

in affecting German morale.

THE EFFECT OF AREA BOMBING ON GERMAN MORALE

To attribute to the general milítary situation the position of mosË

importance in affecting morale, is not t.o minimize Llne ímportance of the

air offensive in this regard. Both the studies considered thus far agreed

that the significance of Allíed bombings was second only to Lhat of the

overall military situation. 'Ihe German reports on the condition of morale

even indicate that between LaLe L943 and early L944, German authorit.ies

considered the air offensive as the most ímportant affector of morale. It

is obvious that, while the air offensive may not have been ín general the

most important factor affecting the condítion of German morale, it certaínly

r¡ras a significant one. For Lhis reason it is worthwhile to consider to

what extent the Allied bombings of Germany succeeded in undermining German

mora le.

In considering the effect of Allied bombing on German morale, it

is important to first distinguish between rattitudinal' as opposed to

'behavioral' morale. The reason f or this distinction is obvious. i^Ihile

a civilianrs attitudes may be seriously depressed by bombings, it does

not necessarily follow that this attitude change will result in a behavioral

change. In other words, it is quite conceivable thaL Allied bombing might

have seriously effected attitudinal depression of German morale, while

having failed seriously to undermine their behavíoral morale and Lherefore

their ability to vrage r"r.8

uroru., n. 42.
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The 33 German intelLigence reports mentioned previously constantly

made this distinction beEween attítudinal and behavíoral morale in Ehe

German population. These reports "invariabLy dist.inguished between

tStirmnung', which was the r.{ay people felt, and tHaltungr, which was the

way they behaved. The interactÍon between 'Stimmung' and 'Haltung' hras

important; for so long as tHaltungr remaíned satisfactory, the authorities

could afford to ignore a certain lowering of popular mora1". "9 It is

therefore inaccurate to assert that bombinss failed to have an effect. on

German morale if the onlv indicator the observer utilizes ís the behavior

of the German population. It may well be that bombing affected Eheir

attitudínaI morale seriously, but fell short of effecting any behavioral

changes. The reason then for the attitudinal versus behavioral dístinc-

Ëion is to discern, in an accurate and sensitive manner, the actual ex-

ent to which Allied bombing affected German morale.

EFFECT ON ATTITUDINAL MORALE

In establishing the effect of bornbing on attitudinal morale the

Survey report entitled The Effects of Strategic Bombing on German Morale

began by selecting various indices or categories of cívilían opinion Lhat

they felt reflected attitudinal morale. By obtaining the responses of

study groups to quesEionnaires, the Survey investigators were able to

evaluate the relative effect of different factors (including Allied bom-

bing) on the various layers of attiEudinal morale. The Morale Division

9rur¿., p. 42
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report proved most enlightening and deserves careful consideration. (Ihe

categories are arranged so that the least significant or superficial atti-

tudinal indicators are discussed first, the most sígnificant, last.)

The least serious of the categories established as consLituting

atlitudinal morale was what was termed rhe civiliants sense of 'tnlar Weari-

ness." This category encompasses any feelings that a civilian might evi-

dence regarding 'rbeing tíred of the r^rar.tr The Survey f indings were that

of the factors that induced war wearíness, bombings r^rere Ehe most impor-

tant. In the study group of 3,711 German civilians, T9 percent responded

that I'the heaviest trials on the domesLic front were the air-raids."I0

Tn er¡el¡¡f Íns fh'ís effe.nf hor.rêrrar ir. ie imnnrl-¿¡f tO reaLíZe that a99'llvvvvvv!'

'h¿ar wearíed" individual would not necessarily be willíng to accept un-

condiËional surrend.r.ll 'triar inlearíness" is only a surface indicator of

attitudinaL morale and, by itself, does not reflect whether aîy serious

undermining of morale has occurred.

It was found that Allied bombing also affecced the category of

attitudinal morale termed the civÍliants rrConf idence in Victory. 'r The

effect produced by bombing on Ehis slightly more serious indicator of

attitudinal morale, hras, however, not so dramatic as the result produced

in the war weariness category. Alfhough the largest síngle group within

the sampLe, 43 percent, admitted that. air-raids had been the major factor

causing them to lose hope in German victory ) a near l-y equal portion of

10 Ibid. , p.
l1

rDlo. , p .

1/,

L6.
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the study, 33 percent, responded in the opposite extreme and maintained

that the raids had not been a factor in their arrivinq at the conclusíon

that Germany could not win the *^t.L2 The Survey report cautioned against

taking the 43 percent figure too literally since it seems thal this ques-

tion was posed in such a tiay that encouraged the affirmative response.

Even so, it is obvious that Allied bombing undermined, but less dramati-

cally than in the previous case, this category of attitudinal morale.

The manner in which the bombings produced this feeling of 1-osing

confidence in ultímate victory is quite removed from what would be expec-

ted and deserves some discussion. In Table 1, it is indicated that only

15 percent of a study group attributed air-raids as a cause for thÍnking

Lhe war lost. The factor given as being over one and one-half tímes as

important as air-raíds in affecting the civilianrs confidence in victorv-

r,{as Lhe sense the Germans had of "Allied Superioríty. " The fact. that this

sense of Allied superíoríty l{as in large parL produced by Lhe passage of

masses of Allied planes over Germany in the process of executing their

bombing missions raíses some interesting problems.13 It seems that it

would be easy to argue from rhis evidence that the fleets of Allied bombers

flying over Germany produced an effect of undermining the civilian's con-

fidence in víctory, equal to if not greater than the bombing itself. Un-

fortunately, data that considers this problem in greater detail \,ras not en-

countered in research and it is therefore impossÍble to pursue this in-

quiry beyond asserting the existence of this factor.

L2_. .,rD].C., p.

r3r¡i¿., pp.

L7.
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TABLE 1: REASONS GIVEN FOR THINKING THE WAR LOST

Military Reverses

Allied Superíority

Air Raids

hÏar Shortages

Misce I laneous

Leaders had best interests of
people at heart

Leaders did not have the best
interest of people at heart

48

24

15

¿

11

The Survev report also demonstrated that Allied bombing served to

undermine the confidence of the German population ín their leaders. Table

2 iLlustrates the responses of the study group in this regard. This data

would indicate that 14 percent of the civilians living in bombed cíties

had lower opinions of Nazi leadership than did those civílians living in

unbombed cities. 'Ihe Survey investigators also made note of the fact that

in L2 percent of the ínterviews, the respondents in the bombed group

volunteered such comnents as: "I felt t,,re have only the Nazí to thank for

this" and "In the bunker, people cursed the Fuehrut."14 Allied bombing

obviousLy had an,.obvious'effect on thís imporLanÈ indÍcator of attit.udinal

mora le.

TABLE 2: EXTENT TO I^IHICH THE AIR i^]AR UNDERMINED

C]VILIAN CONFIDENCE IN NAZI LEADERSHIP

% People in % People in
Unbombed Cities Bombed Cities

fr/

31

4B

10Qualified opinion or don't really know 7

1¿L-'Ibid. , p. L7
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The most serÍous indicat.or of attitudinal morale was the category

called the civiliants '\r,lillingness to Surrender. " Prior to the end of the

\,/ar over 50 percent of the German population was wílling to accept any

terms that would bring an end to the *rr.15 This dramatic effect, however,

was not solely atLributable to the air offensive. "The military events of

LaEe L942 culminating in Stalingrad, the North African reverses, and the

mounEing air offensive of 1943 convinced the Germans that the tide had

turned irrevocably."16 The extenl to which the air offensíve can be cre-

dited with conc¡íhrrfíno l.^ rhic dsfsatism is indicated by the responses

of over 2,200 foreign workers ínterviewed by Survey personnel. These

workers all served periods of forced labor in Germany and were able to

observe the effect of bombings while living in German cities. Eighty-four

percent of the Russian foreign workers, 75 percent of the ltalíans, and 7L

percent of the French foreign workers, said that 'rthe Germans they knew

came to believe, as a result of the bombings, that they couldnrE continue
17the war.rr-' These estimates, no doubt, exaggerate Lhe relatíve contribu-

tion Allied bombings made to undermining this category of attitudinal

morale, but they do, nevertheless, indicate that the bombíngs did contri-

bute a good deal to achieving this final result.

It was emphasized by the Survey report thaL Allied bombings had

failed to produce a hatred of the Allies and therefore had not in this

1(
L)

rbid.
L6

Tbid.

,P

rP

L6.

L6.

L6.
'|,7

Ibad. t
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rray served to bolster morale, as had often been supposed. Approximately

50 percent of the respondents in a study conducted by the Survey tearn

stated that they did not blame the Allies for aír-raíds. Only 30 percent
18adroitted to harbourÍng feelings of resentment. *" Their report stated

qui te distínctly Ëhat the evidence dí<l not support the supposítion that

íncreased bombing strengthened enemy morale because it íncreased hatred of

the Allies. The fact that the proportjon of people expressing reseritment

r.¡as approximately the same for both unbombed and heavily bombed conmun-

ities, vrould also seem to sunport the conclusÍon that Allied bombing did

not signÍficantly bolster German morale.

Another inquiry into this problem, however, arrÍved at quíte

different conclusions. Irvíng L. Janís, in his book 4ír \^Ias- and Eqotional

Stress, maÍntaíned that the finclings of the Morale Survey reDort seriously

underestímated the extent of anti-Allied sentiment that r,¡as producecl by

Allied bontbing. 19 Janis argued that the nature of the post-rvar inte::views

conducted by the Survey investigators, i.e. that they were conducted shortl¡l

af-ter occupation by military men of the Allied occupation force, served to

distort the findíngs by forcíng a response that was not sincere from the

respondents. Janis hypothesized that this rvas the main reason that the

Morale Surveyfs data díd not reveal any marked increase in the hatred of

the Allies after air-raj-c1s. He suggests that, indeed, a considerable

degree of anger and resentment r.'ras stimulated by air-raíds" This anger,

1R
IDad " , p. 22.

1g
rrvr_ng L. Janís, Air hlar and Emotional Stress p. L32.
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horvevere ft7as supposedly not channelled ín any rational fashion. The

victim of air attack experienced an irritability after being bombed that

was "discharged against any readily available target. Air-raíd victims

have been observed to curse indiscrÍminately, castigating the Prime

Minister and the Fuehrer" the Luftl¡affe and the R.A"F., the neighborhood

air-raid warden who had blocked off an unsafe street, and the aircrew

ruhose bomb díd the damag. " " 
20

It is not evident from the research v¡hích one of these persPec-

tíves is the more valid" The latter perspective, hornrever, ís certainly

the more believable. Assumíng the truth of this second perspectívee it

seems likely then that since the loca1 officials r^rere Lhe more "avail-able

targetrr for the resentment of the bornbed population, thev no doubt received

most of the bomb índuced resentment and not the Allfes.

In summaïy, it. is obvious that Allied bombing diil succeed in

markedly depressing the at.t.itudinal morale of the German population" 2L

The bonrbings served to unileïmÍne aËtitudinal morale by I'convincing the

ciyilíans of Allied superiori.ty, both Ëhrough the seyerity of the raids

and Ëhrough the unchecked passage overhead of fleets of Allied uit"r^ft,"2Z

Bornbíng was attríbuted by 79 percent of one sampl-e gToup as being the

most important factor (on the domestic front) inducing a sense of war

weariness in the German population" It also proved Ëo be an irnportant factor

in undermining the populaËionls confidence in Nazi leadership and in convincing the

)(\--Ibid", p. 133.

2h"s"s.B,s,, rh-e Ffjqcts-of s,tlatqg , r, P" 1"

))--IÞid., p. l"
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must accepl unconditional surrender. It

that Allied bombing achieved these re_

other factors affecting morale, of which

EFFECT ON BEHAVIORAL MORALE

In establishing the effecl of bombing on behavioral morale, the

Morale Survey evaluated the changes, if any, that occurred. in various be-

havioral categories. The investigators considered the rates of absentee-

ism in German industry, the productive efficiency of German industrial
workers, the rates of crime in Germany, and final_ly, the extent to which

subversive and oppositional activity against the Nazi government was faci-
litated by the undermining of German attitudÍnal morale. This section of
the chapter will consider the Morale Survey's findings in relatÍon to the

naLure of and extent to whích each of these behavioral caEegories was

affecred by Allied bombing.

Absenteeism in the Siemens-Schuckert plant located in the city of
Munich totalled 15 percent of it.s workers as early as March Lg4L.23 This

rate of absenteeism is accepted by the Morale survey reporL as approxima_

Eing the norm throughout Germany prior to the beginníng of the air offen_

,ír".24 After the air war agaínsL Germany began in earnest, plants loca-

ted within heavily bombed cíties frequently suffered as much as 30 percent

absenteeism immediateLy following a heavy raid..25 'rhe fact that Ëhe

ruru. !

)/,
ruru..

rDlcl.,

p.

p.

p.
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highest absenteeism \^ras experienced by those areas that received the

heaviest bombing was established conclusively by the U.S.S.B.S. research.

As the bombings rrincreased new kinds of excuses for and greater possibi-

lity of voluntary absenteeism, more and more Germans t.ook advantage of

rç^^ tt27 n..-, ^,Lr¡ç*r. uurrrrg the last few months of the war, the absenteeism rate in

German industry approached 20 percent of all scheduled hours.28 Examples

of the extent to which absenteeism increased during the vrar and the ex-

tent to which it affected the productivity of industry are shown in Table

TABLE PLANNED I^IORK LOST TTIROUGH UNAUTHORIZED ABSENCE

¿o

10

Ford C. Cologne (7")

Electroacustic Neumenster (/")

Deutsche Schiffwerke Bremen (%)

L9/+2

1.5

1.5

'I O/, a

3.0

2.0

L944

/' \

6.0 16.0

2.0 4.5

The Survey lnvesÉígators concluded Ehat these íncreased rates of absentee-

ism "were attríbutable to bombíng more than to any other single factor. "30

It. was demonstrated by Morale Survey investigators that the effi-

ciency of German workers suffered as a consequence of Allíed bombing. In

19 major \¡rar planÈs ín L7 German cities, managers were asked to coÍ¡ment

on production loss. aside from declínes Lhat were attributed Lo absenteeism.

IDr-C. , p 59

., .7.,U.S.S

.QLOra ^ ^u.ò,ò

tDlcl.

"n-ID1C.

.8.S., Overall Report (European War), p. 98.

.8.S., The Effects of Strategic Bombing on German Morale, I, p. 56.

, P. 60.

, P. 60.
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Fifteen of the 19 reports asserted that there had been notíceable declines

due to decreasing worker efficiency. 'Ihe respondents estimated that this

decline in efficiency resulced in a 2 to 50 percent decline in productíon

in these plants. Generally, however, it is thought that thís loss in

efficiency amounted to not less than 10 percent of overall German produc-
?1tion.-' (At the end of the war, this figure is estimated by German autho-

ríties to have been as high as 20 percent.32). In 15 of the 17 responses

to the questionnaire, "al1 refer to some degree of loss in productivity,

cormnonly described as due to fatigue and nervousness." The Morale Survey

concluded that uhe greater part of thÍs loss ín !^rorker efficiency v/as due

to morale facEors, produced primarily by Altied bombing.33

Allied bombing also proved to be a contributory factor in increasing

Lhe crime rate in Germany during i^Iorld tniar I1.34 Statistics related to

this problem are, however, confusing and present. more than the characteri-

sEíc difficulty regarding interpretation. The Morale Survey cautioned that

even though the criminal stalistics in most. cíties suggest that little

change and in some cases even a decline occurred in the rate of criminal

behavior duríng the war, the opposite, in fact, happened. 'Ihe investiga-

tors explaíned this assertion by noLing that during the war, ciLy popula-

tions generally decreased markedly as a resuLt of large scale evacuation.

31-, . .Ip]-c. , PP.

??"_U. S. S . B. S.

33u.s.s.B.s.

- 'rbid. , p.

6L-62.

, Area Studies Division Report, p. ll.

, The Effects of Strategic Bombing on German Morale, I, p. 62
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The Survey report stated that the apparent trend of criminal behavior in

Hamburg was downward but it noted that at the same time the population of

Hamburg had dropped from a prer^rar figure of 298,400 co a figure of slíghtly

above l0O,0O0 tn L944.35 These two trends when considered together demon-

strate that, in fact., the criminal rate in German cÍties increased

throughout the war. The Morale Survey after considering these facts con-

cluded that: '\,Jhere bombing occurred, it served Lo provide occasions and

facilitate conditions for gang acEívity; routines and sentiments of 'delin-
quent' typ. became so thcroughly integrated with the bombing situation that

people were given the !^lrong impression that bombing lüas a major factor in

the delinquency itself. In those parts of Germany where bombing did not

occur, black-outs, and. alarms operated in the 
"rrn. r"y.',36

In addition to encouraging an environment for crime, ít was dis-

covered that bombing also served t.o encourage oppositional groups in

Germany. The Morale Survey team dÍscovered that the general population

seemed to be more willing to lísten to the arguments of subversive groups

because of Allied raids. It was also discovered that the increased. inten-

sity of air-raids during L943 and L944 probably had a rrdirect bearíng on

the decision by the tJuly 20t group to take action.',tt rn this sense, the

bombings t¡7ere a factor in encouraging the rejection of Hitler by this con-

spiratorial group. However, while mentioning these and other incidents

35-'Ibid., p. 88. These figures are
changes in the central core of the cíty
lation.

th" -Ibid. , p. 90.
ù

indicative of the population
and do not represent total popu-

Ibíd", p" 102" Also see the book b'y Erich Zimmermann and Hans-Adol_f
Jacobsen(eds.)" cerln3Jrp" Ag*insË Hstlg% Jú1y 20; 1944 (.Bonn, Germany:
Press and rnform E of Germany, îglg),
p " 113"
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where Allied bombings encouraged oppositional groups, the Morale Survey

did emphasize that incídents of sabotage and outright defiance of the

Nazi regime were ,^t".37

In conclusion. the serious effects of Allied bombíne on German

morale seem to have been limited to increasing the rates of industrial

absenteeism and in decreasing worker efficiency. 'Ihe Morale Survey esti-

mated that at minímum the combination of these factors result.ed in a 25

percent loss in productivíty for German industry during the war.38 The

Morale Survey concluded in this regard thatrra sízeable share of the total

loss was due to bombing, because of its immediate and palpable effeca"."39

Yet, despit.e these behavioral effects, declining morale failed to

produce any noticeable degree of mental breakdown, panic or mass demora-

lization among German l^rorkers, as had been anticipated. Even as late as

the summer of L944, when the mílitary situation left the major portion of

the German population in a hopeless state, most Germans, Lraditionally

obedient and industrious, "símply carried. on in routine fashion."40 The

Survey investigators hypothesized that apathy engendered by the air attacks

ín some sense may have made the population even more readily subject to

Nazi control. Simply stated, the psychic stat.e of the general population

deteriorated as a result of Allied bombings, but the response of the

11
Thi d ññrUlg.'t/ì,

Ibr_d. , p

102 - 103

IlO'-Ibid., p. 65
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general population to air-raíds seldom escaLated inl-o m¡s< nrníc, The

bombings failed to reduce the German population from a sLate of relatively

hiEh "behavioraLrr mora1..41

THE ]MPACT OF DECLINING MORALE ON T1{E GERMAN i^IAB EFFORT

Most of the important segmenLs of the German r^Iar economy were able

to absorb the production losses that have been attributed Lo the lowering

of German morale. Through various meEhods of industrial rationalization,

i.e. standardizatíon, concentration in larger firms, substit.ution, Germany

was able to sustain her war effort. 'Ihese measures more than compensated

for the production loss produced by declining *ot^L".42

German morale, however, did reach a low point that. was injuríous to

the German war effort ín late L944 and L945. The factors that induced

this critical decline in behavíoral morale seem io have stenrned from the

overall collapse of the German h/ar effort rather than from any single

cause, such as Allied bombíng.43 Even so, it ís imporLant to keep in mind

that despite all the hardships forced upon the German workers, until late

Lg44 , German vrorkers continued to *ofrc.44 The U. S. S. B. S, Overall Report

(European I^Iar) summarized the effects the bombings had upon morale in

these terms: "411íed bombings widely and seriously depressed German civi-

lian morale, but depressed and discouraged v/orkers \^rere not necessaríly

4Irrving L.

/,')T¿TfQCP,C

toro., p.

Janis, Air inlar and Emotional Stress, p. f53.

, The Effects of Strategic Bombing on German Morale, I, p. 54

1

44u .s. s. B. s. , Quurnary_ &elort (n"rope"n War), p. 4.
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unproductíve workers."45 The Morale Survey ended by givíng the effecL of

morale induced losses in German productíon the benefit of the doubt in

evaluating their signif icance. The report stated that: '\nlar production,

good as it. was until mLd-L944, might have continued to rise if morale had

nol been depressed.. "46 Essentially then, while A1lied bombing seriously

affecEed German attitudinal morale and to a certain exlent even behavioral

morale, this effect certainly did not prove to be decisíve in the war

against Germany.

4ì,"U.S.S.B.S

/,^
u.ò.J.ö.ò

Overa 11 Report (European [^iar ) , p . 48 .

The Effects of Strategic Bombing on German Morale, I, p. 53.



CHAPTER VIII

THE EFFECTS OF AREA BOMBING ON GER}1AN PRODUCTION

Thus far r,re have establíshed that, while the Al-lied bombing of

German civilians did succeed in depressíng morale to a significant degree,

this depression of morale failed to seriously affecL t.he German war effort.

Since fhe Royal Air Force aimed the main portion of íts bomb load on

cities in hopes of undermíning civilian morale and ultimately defeating

the German Ì¡rar effort, the strategy of area bombing necessarily failed to

live up to Ëhe theoretical expectations of its proPonents. This, however,

does not eliminate the possíbility that area bombing might have decisively

affected the German v/ar efforË in some hray not antícipated by the military

strategists. The most obvíous area that needs consideration in this re-

gaîd, is the degree to which Allied area attacks affect.ed German produc-

tion in hrays not reLated t.o the effecËs produced by declining morale. It

is the task of this chapter to deal wíth this problem. First, the extent

to which these city bombings undermined German producLion as a direcL re-

sult of bomb damage wíll be considered. Second, the secLors of the German

economy that were most affecLed by this producLíon loss will be mentioned

and the nature of their loss discussed. Finally, the extent to which the

bomb damaged-índuced production loss from area raids served to undermine

the German war effort will be considered.

EXTENT OF PRODUCTION LOSS PRODUCED BY BOMB DA}IAGE FROM AREA BAIDS

In investigaring this problem the Survey

to abandon any attempts to isolate the effects

invesLigators t,/ere forced

of area raids after the

65
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míddte of L944 "' Productíon after thís period "was subi ected to so many

influences--such as the loss of foreign terrútory, the brealcdorvn of

transport, and the increasing oil stringency--that the effects of the city

attacks on production are lost in a confrrsíon of other causal factors." l

Thp srrrr¡err renorl specifically assigned to investigate this problem, the
rr¡e vur v vJ

Area Studíes Division.Report, abandoned any attenpt to anal_yze the effects

of area bornbing during this latter period. The Survey team based its

analysis and conclusions upon an Ínvestigation of the effects area bombing
I

had on production during the period prior to June L944 " " The effects that

nirv rnirls oroduced during this earlÍ-er períod r^rere not lost in a confusion
v!LJ

of interacLing variables and could be more easily distinguished from

other factors responsible for productíon 1oss.

The Survev Dersonnel reasoned rhat the effects that evídenced

Ëhemselves in this early períod v¡ould provide an accurate ínsight into the

overall effect city raids had on German production. This assumption

seems valíd especíally af.tet one considers the follo-¡ing data. The study

period for the Area Studíes group accounted for 48 percent of the total

amount of bomb tonnage released in city raids. 3 In addítíon, one-half of

Ëhe cívilian casualties inflícted by the Allied raids occurred príor to June Lg44.4

lu.s"S.B.S.. Area Studíes DivisÍon Report, p. 6.

,
Iþr-d." D" O"

?
'U.S.S.B.S., 9í1 Divisíon Final R-ep9rt: Appendix, p. 48a'

*u.s"s.B.s
k 

^^ñ^ñ\r 
ñ {9
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Statistically then, this períod provídes more than a representative sample

from which to base intelligent conclusions regardíng the effects of city

raids on German industrial productivity.

The Area Studies Division Report concluded that a heavy area att.ack

on a German city generally resulted in an estimaEed 55 percent production

loss for the city as a whole. However, following the attack a gradual re-

covery of production capabilities wouLd within three months return produc-

tion to 80 percenE of the pre-raid capacity. In the course of six to

eleven months, assuming the city was not attacked a seóond tíme, produc-

tion would have fully recovered.5 It is difficuLt to approximate what

proportion of thís loss was due to the effects of declining morale as

opposed to the more direct effects of area raids, i.e. bomb damage to

plant facíliiies and machinery is a direct effect, whíle absenteeism is

aníndirecteffect.Butthe@didarriveattheesti-

mated dístribution represented in Table 4.6

TABLE 4: DISTRIBUTION OF PRODUCTTON LOSS PRODUCED BY AREA RAIDS

PRODUCTION LOSS DUE TO BOMB DAMAGE

Direct Damase to Factories 22 .5

Replacement and Repair (Bldgs. and
Raw Materials) 38.5

Houses and Household Possessions 12.0

PRODUCTION LOSS AITRIBUTED TO THE DECLTNE IN MORALE

Absenteeism

q-U,S.S.B.S., Area Studies Dívision Report, p. 7.
6

!:::' , Y' Lr '

21 q
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The greater importance of the effects produced by bomb damage, as

distinguished from the effecËs produced by morale facËors, is clearly

demonstrated by thís data. The Over-al-l. Report (EuI.opegn_I"{a:) concluded

E]naLz ttProducËion losses due to morale effects upon absenËeefsm and

man-hour productivíty were very much less than direct. losses resulting

from bomb damage to plants." 7 Cert.ainly then, the greater effect

that area bombing had on Ëhe German \¡rar effort was of ttr-is dírect nature.

LeË us now invesËígate exact.ly whaË the nature of this effect was.

NA.T_URE_qF PROpUCTTON LoSS PRODUCE! By BOMB pAt4AG_E FIROM AR_A_ItArp.S

ArmamenËs production had never been a Ëarget of Allied attack

because the industry \^ras considered too widely dispersed to be operaËionally

feasÍble to destroy" 8 Grrr.r, this fact, iÈ is not surprf.sing to discover

that area raÍds for a long time affected munition production only slighËly.

Prior to the summer of L943, the effect of these attacks was not
osignifÍcant enough Ëo he noticeable. - The Oyer:all ReporË (Eufopean

F"t) concluded ËhaL duríng this period armament producËion rrr,¡as noË

significantly smaller as a result of. air-ralds . than it would have

been othervzise"" 10 The relative imootencv of area aËLacks on German

productÍ-on ís indicated by the fact that the index of total munítions ouËput

11reached iËs peak as late as July, L944" "

'U.S.S"B.S,, Overlgll ReporË (European trdar), p. 98"

8_. ..lDrd", p" ö1.

lDaco ¡ P, Jo,

10_.Ibid., p" 3J.

l1U. 
S " 

S. B. S. , Thg Ef {e-cts of Srraregic Pombing on !}-re German, I{af
Ec.glolry, p. 198.
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Despite t.he inability of area bombing to produce any effects of

significance on ihe German munitions Índustry in general , area raids did

produce some effects of sígnificance on specific components of the muní-

tÍons industry. Area bombing \¡ras reported to have been responsible for

imposíng handicaps on anununition production that resulted in a 22 percent

red.uction of anrnunition being d.elivered. to the battle fronts in L944.L2

In addition Eo the fact that the air offensive diverted nearlv a million

men t.o defensive roles, it also cied down a considerable number of anti-

aircraft guns and ammunition. T\uo sources estimated that the streneth of

German artillery might have been at least doubled had it not been neces-

sary to divert thís equipment to the defense of the homeland against air

attacks.13 Another source sLated that the supply of artilLery anrnunition

Ln L943 would have been increased by one-third had it not been for the

requirements of anti-aircraft g.rns.14 Tn L944, horuever, statistics sug-

gest that anti-aircraft guns absorbed 9 percent of the total ammunition

production. 15 If Lhis 9 percent diversion ín production ís added to the

14 percent of ammunit.ion production destroyed directLy by bombings, the

the total effect of Allied bombing on ammunition production amounts to a

12tbid., p. r9o.

t3_. .Ibid., p. 41, Albert Speer. Inside Lhe Third Reich (New York. N.Y.:
The Macmillan Company, L97O), p. 279.

L4U.S.S.B.S., The Effecls of Strategic Bombing on the German War
Economy, p. 190.

tì- Ibid. . p. L70.
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loss of 23 percent. It would thus appear that even Ëhough ammunitÍon

production !,/as adequate until mid-1944, ammunítion production could have

been 23 percent higher in L944 had there not been Lhe need for díversion

raised by Altied bo*biog. 16

Area raids also failed to have any decisive effect upon th.e

capital equiptment industry in Germany. Even Èhough the machine tool

manufacturers Þrere Ëhe most important industrial group affected bv these

attacks, the damage inflicËed on thís industrial group v¡as noE significarrt.lT

The Gerrnan mach-ine tool industry gave no indícation of strain during the

war-operaÈing throughout the \rar on a single shift basis of production" 18

It,.¿as estímated that no more than 6.5 percent of Germanyts machine tools

were damaged or destroyed as a ïesu1t of Allied bombing" Because th.is

industry possessed a Latge reserve stock of equiprnenÈ and suffered very

little damage by bombings, the mactrine tool industry v¡as able to divert

30 percent of its productive capacity to di.rect munitions production. 19

IÀäÈh- regard to Lhe position thís indusËfy occupied ín supporting the

German \^rar effort, one Survey repoït gtâtedg lrThe machíne tool inilustryt

with its flexible and dispersed organizaËion and its 1.atge reserve

16r¡.i¿."0 p. l9O" Area aËtacks shared this effect in conjuncËion
with precffiãà bombing. I,Jhíle it is ímpossibl-e to separate Ëhe significance
of each method of bombing over th.e other in thís tegard, it is arguable
that the diversion r¿ould have been necessary under either approach" It is
also worttr- noting Lhat Alan Milward in his Itt" S.g""" UcS."*y et Wat cites
a different set of statistics than those mentioned here" "The Lotal damage

suffered by the armamenË progïamme as a result of air attack during the
year 1943 r¡ras not considerable" Irrith. regard to the yeat L944, on the other
Èand, it may be assumed that on the average there l^ras a fall in production
amounting to 30 to 40 peï centrr" o " (See page 116)

17u.r.s.8"s., over-all Report ( , P. 22.

tx
"U.S"S.B"S., The Ef fects of Strategic Bombing_on. the Ge.lm-an Inla*

E nnnnmrr ^ R

1q"U"S"S"B"S" , Arg.a Sjr+dies Divisi-oq Report, p" 22"
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capacityn became one of the potent recuperative factors that enabled

Germany to sustain a high and rising level of munitions outpu¡.,,20

Damage that resuLted from Allied area attacks appears to have had

Iittle effect on the amount of factory space available to German industry.
Construction in the Reich of new fact.ories never increased at an abnormal

rate that would índicate that this factor presented any problems to

German industry.2l rt was observed that Ehe large scare dispersal of
German plants, in response t.o A1lied raíds, 'tvere carríed out without
being handicapped by a shortage of factory sp^"e.,,22 ,b{eans were always

found to provide German industry with factory space in which to continue

essentia I product íon.,,23

The 6761846 tons of bombs dropped on area targets must have

effected something? yet, the 55 percent loss in prod.uction described in
the fourth paragraph of thís chapter has not been accounted for. i^IhÍle

it has been shown that the production loss ín the munitions and the capi-
tal equipment industry produced by area raids could not possibly account

for any appreciable percentage of thís 55 percent total, it is st.ill un_

clear upon whaL segment of the German economy this loss fell. rn order

to discover an ansl^7er to this quest.ion, vre need to direct our attention

2ou. s. s
Economy, p.

P.e
/,4

n1t Y'

The Effects of StraLe ic Bombin on the German Inlar

2L*. .,IDlO.

,r-
rD].cl .

,r-
IDAO.

p. 9.

p. 9.
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to ihe German civílÍan supply industry.

The damage suffered by the civilian supply industry in cities ac-

counted for the major portion of the 55 percent production loss which re-

sulted after a heavy raid on a German city. An example of the sort of

destrucLion produced by area atta.cks during the war, $/as the near complete

devastation by bombings of the German clothing industry. The fact that. this

industry \^ras generally concentrated in the centre of the Larger cities made

it a repeaLed target of the area raids on German cities. One Survey re-

porl noLed that as early as L944, approxímately 80 percent of the dress

manufacturing industry in Berlin was destroyed. The significance of this

degree of destruction is evident when the fact is made known that Berlin

accounted for approximately 80 percent of the national production of

clothing prior to the Allíed. air offensíu".24 Before the summer of L943,

the general shortage of textiles and clothing in Germany had resulted from

the inability to import these materials. At this stage of the $/ar, clothing

shortages, however, had not been serious. By nid-1943, the increased

severity and frequency of area aEtacks changed this situat.íon drastically.

After the July-Augusl raids on Hamburg, the demand for clothing for bombed

civilians increased by 200,000 clothíng units per month. (A unit is a

complete outfit for two persons.) By the end of L943, the output of the

clothing indusEry was characterized by offícials as being Cwo-thirds be-

low the sLandards set for "minimum \^rartime needs.rr By August of. L943

this problem became so serious that all rationing of clothing was stopped

2/,
Ibid., p. L34.
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and these items could not be purchased without special purchase permits,

which were distributed after a civilian demonstrated urqent nu"d.25

The theory behind the destruction of the civilian economy seemed

sound enough to military strategists during the war. In theory, an attack

on the civiLian supply industry could be executed to the extent where

"availabLe supplies of basÍc consumer goods (especially food, clothing,

and shelter) were reduced to a level which would critically impair working

ef ficiency and might ultimately desrroy the ability or will to fi.g.n¡.,'26

The problem e/as that even this sort of vague target system requíred a

great deal of selectivity in attackíng. And this was precisely what the

arbítrary destruction vrrought by area attacks did nol produce.

By definition, area attacks were non-selecÌ:ive in character, having

as their aiming poínLs the most buílt-up area of a city. Because of this

fact there vras little consistency in terms of the effects produced upon

particular branches of manufacturíng in Lhe civilian goods industry (or

for that matter on industries in genera Ð .27 Whether or not a given in-

dustry were destroyed, as hrell as whether or not the industry destroyed

was of any strategic importance, Ì,Íere both matters of chance with this

sort of air-raid. The loss fell where the bombs chanced t.o fall--and

this was upon everything in general and consistently upon very little,

rDro.,
26_. ..tD].(1.,

27_. ..IDtcl . ,

IJ+,

T29.

L29.

p.

p.

p.
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if anyt.hing, of any strategic importance" In this random destruction

important industries occasionally suffered but this was the exceptional

case rather than the rule. I'Losses inflicted by area attacks fel1 mainly

on industries relatively unessential to the war effort.',28 rhe A11ied

bombings of German cities failed therefore to produce any "system of

destruction'r in their attacks, and this was the main reason why the large

degree of production loss inflÍcted on this sector of the German economv

was not an important factor in underminÍng the German \¡rar eff.ort.29

TOTAL PRODUCTION I,OSS PRODUCED BY AREA BOMBING

The British counterpart to the United SEates Strategic Bombing Sur-

VeY, in terms of being the official study of the effects of the air offen-

sive against Germany, \,,/as the British Bombing Survey Unit. Both the

U.S.S.B.S. and B.B.S.U. groups shared the same data but the analysís and

interpretation of the dataweredone independently. The Brítish Survey,

however, \^Ias a much smaller group and produced a less extensÍve report

of the effects of the offensíve. This is being mentioned because both

U.S.S.B.S. and B.B.S.U. reports made estimates as to the total amount of

production loss effected by area bombing. Their estimates differ markedly

from one another and this is probably due to their differences in composi-

tion. rn any case, the estimates of "total" production loss made by the

28u.s.s.B.s.

29u.s.s.B.s.
Economy, p. L37.

Over-a11 Report (European i.rÏar), p. 74.
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British Bombing Survey Unit appear in Table 530.rld those estimates made

by Lhe United States Strategic Bombing Survey appear in Table 6.31

TABLE 5 : B. B. S. U.

TYPE OF PRODUCTION

War

All

ESTTMATES OF

%

L942

0.2s

0. s6

TOTAL PRODUCTION

/o /"

L943 1944

5.6

10.9

1.9

LT .6

LOSS

%

1945

r.2

o7

TABLE 6: U.S.S.B.S ESTIMATES OF TOTAL PRODUCTION LOSS

"/"/Ù/Ù/ IO lo

1942 1943 7944 I94sTYPE OF PRODUCTION

All 2.5 9.0 L7 .O 6.5

It is not surprisíng that there is such a wide range of variability

in these tr.^ro estimates. By nature of the problem, one r¿ould expect such

variance, even given the fact that both Surveys relied on the same data.

trrlhat is of importance is the conclusions made by each survey regarding

the effectiveness of this production loss in terms of undermining the

German war effort. In thís last section, the independent conclusions of

each Survey on this problem will be considered.

?n-"Sir
I¡/or 1d Lr7ar

Char le s Inieb s ter and Noble Frankland. The Historv of the Second
The Strateeic Air Offensive Against Germany. 1939-1945, IV,

p. 49.

?r-*U.S S.B. S. , Over-al1 Report (European trnlar), p. 74.
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THE IMPACT OF PRODUCTION LOSS ON THE GE$IAN I^IAR EFFORT

The only guideline or basis by which it can be determined whet.her

or noL a given production loss served to undermine the German war effort

is defined quit.e simply by the u,s.s.B.s. Area studies Report. "produc-

Eion loss has an Ímportant influence on an enemy's abilit.y to carry on a

war only if it deprives the enemy of commodities which it needs for its

military machine or to sustain ÍËs civilian population at a minimum level."32

Two u.s.s.B.s. reports had the followíng conclusions regarding the ex-

tent to which area bombing accomplished either of these tr,ro categories of

de pr ivat ion :

Although attacks againsÈ cíty areas resulted in an over-all pro-
ductíon loss estímated at roughly 9 percent in 1943 and perhaps as
much as 19 percent in L944, this loss did not have a decisive effect
upon the ability of the German nation to produce lüar material . The
lack of decísive effect was due primarily to the fact t.hat the direct
loss imposed was of a kind which could be absorbed by secLors of the
German economy not essential to war productíon, whíle the dírect loss
fell on industries easÍlv able Lo bear the burden.JJ

As to the effect of bomb damage on the civilian economy, there is
no evidence that the shortage of civilian goods ever reached a point
where the German authorities were forced to transfer resources from
war product.ion in order to prevenË the disintegration of the home
fr ont . Jq

The Over-al1 Report (European trrIar) confirms the fact that. losses

induced by area attacks \{ere concentrated mainly upon industries that

32u.s,s.B.s.

33_. ..IÞrcI ., p.

AL-.U.S.S.B.S.
Economy, p. 13.

, Area Studies Division ReporË, p. 19.

, The Effects of Strategic Bombing on Èhe German i{ar
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rùere not essential to the German war effort. 35 A facËor that in large

part explains why area attacks had such a limited effect on German industry

as wel1, is that "as a rule the industríal planËs were locaËed

around the perimet.er of German cities and characterisËically these \rrere

' ,,31undamaged." -' This occurred by nature of the fact that area raids \^rere

generally aímed at the cenËre of a German ciËy"

EssenËially, the BriËish Survey developed the same conclusion as

did the United States Survey" The only difference riras that. Ëhe British

report lras a good dea'1 less diplomatíc and more pragmatic in expressing

its f indings " Itlhereas the ef f ects of the declíne of morale among the

German population produced by area raids ruere characËerized by the , i

U.S.S.B.S. Ov.ef:all_ Rgporj_.f.Eulgpgag Iüar) as beîng "minor, but not neglÍgibleil

regarding its effects upon the decline in German product.ion ín late Lg44" 38

the British Survey concluded that the !overa11 contribut.ion of area bombingr

to the fall in German production vlas both minor and negligible" The

conclusion of Ëhe British Bonbing Survey Unit was that:

. , . area atËacks against German ci.ties could no! hàve been
responsible for more than a very small- parË of the fall whÍch had
actually occurred in German producËion by the spring of. L945, and

. in Ëerms of bombíng efforË, th.ey were al-so a very costl_y
way of achieving the results r.¡hictr, they dîd achieve. 39

35u.r"S.8.S., Over-all ReÈorË- (European trIar), p. 74"

36rrt Charles tlebster and Noble Frankland, The Ilistory of the Second
Inlorld I¡Iar: Th" S.lf."."gi"q,4it qff .
Þp .-E-s4.--*.".*-

37u.s.s"8.S., sug!:rry.. ReporL. (.FuFolpan I¡þI), p" 4,

38u. ,. S. B. S. , Over:all Report (Fúr-opean lüar) , p " 98 
"

39rit Charles l{ebsËer and Noble Frankland, The lli-stofy oI Ehe" î.egojrd
I¡'Iorld War: Th" , fV,W
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CHAPTER" IX

ALL]ED CITY CENIRE ATTACKS: A CRITIQUE

The weaponry that proved decisíve in defeating Germany is a

topíc of lively debate ancl speculatíon. Each mílítary servÍce asserts

that the weaponry rvhích forms íts central core contributed decísively

to Germanyts defeat. The air force maintains that the strategic use

of air power proved decisive. The army maintains thaL the infantry

proved to be the key element ín inducing Germanyrs defeat" I^Ihile the

topic is stíll seemíngly open to debate, it would appeal that neíther

of these claims iis realístic. The generally acceptecl conclusíon

of military historians is that close cooperation betrveen tactíca1

aírcraft and mechanized transport vehicles on the battlefíeld proved

to be decísive factors effectíng military success in i^Iorld I^Iar II .

This hypothesis, for example, is asserted by the mÍlitary historian

Walter Mi1lís:

The one great, determíning factor which shape<l the course of
the Second irTorld i¡Iar was notr as ís so often saíd and so generally
belíeved, independent aír povler. Tt \.ras the mechanization of the
ground battlefield with automaËic transport, raith the rrtacLícal"
airplane and'above all with the tank. Air power in its independent
forms was, in sober f.act, relatívely ineffectíve. 1

I^Ihat proved Lo be the decisive \^ieapon in the last world war

ís not the central topic of díscussion here. But this problem does

offer a convenient means of establíshing the fact that the strategic

tCit.d in Perry McCoy Smith.
L942-L945 (Baltirnore, Maryland: The

The Air Corps Plans for Peace'
John Hopkíns Press, 1970), p" 35.
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aír offensive certainly does not occujly this position. The fact that

the strategic use of the airplane proved to be an Ímpotent or at least

disappointing element of the v¡ar against Germany is a fact corroborated
2by nearly every reputable source. - This, hovrever, need not have been

the case" The strategic air offensíve could have conceívably brought

the v¡ar to an end much sooner had air poT¡7er been used intelligently"

The most obvious defíciency ín strategic thínking was the

BriEÍsh policy of expending trernendous amounts of bornb tonnage on

German cíty centres. Albert Speer, Reich Munitions l{inister" assertecl

that I'the war could largely have been decided ín 1943 if instead of

the vast but pointless area bombings the planes had concentrated on

the centres of armaments productjon"" 3 Even given the technical

handicaps of the Brítísh, this target system \,,ras certaín1y the more

íntelligent one to atËack. Because thÍs industry v¡as virtually unprotected

by either fighters or anti-aÍrcrafË guns, which rvould have allowed daylight

low-level precision attacks to be successfully executed v¡ithout risk,

it can also be argued that it was also t.he more operationally feasíble

targeË system to attack as wel1.

An example of the vulnerability of another target system is

evidenced by the attack executed by tr^ro Halífax bombers on the

Scfloeneback por'rder plant during the war, Only 4.3 tons of incendiaries

and 2 üons of high exolosíves vrere dropped on the target but the results

')-Liddell Hart, Lídde11 Hartrs Hístory of the Second lÏorld I^jar.
p. 612" Michael Hovrard '
1,{qrrri np Tamn'l o Qmi ¡h f ¡.¡!.ì.euLrLs re*¿yrE or'rLrr LLuô e Lrrr) p pp. I44-I45. Stefan T. possony. Strate,gíg
Ai-.r Power (London, England: Gerald Duckworth and co. Lrd,, 1955), prp;-106-;
109 and 110-113.

?
Al.Dert Speere Inside the Third Reích. p" 280.
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destroyed.
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percent of the TNT production of thís plant r^/as permanentlv

The Survev reÞort that mentioned this attack noted that

Tt would have required the deslructíon of only 7 out of

"!,zhen one considers that it took hundreds or even thousands of Eons of

bombs on other types of plants to get sÍmilar effects, these results
q

are amazr_ng. '

a total of 35 of these por.¡der and explosíve plants to have undermined

Germanyrs abílity to contínue Ëhe l¡ar. o

The explosive and powder plants v/ere not the only other

vulnerable target system ín Germany. The German raílroad and canal

transportation networks also constituted an ímportant buh^rark of the

German war effor:t" Once the American Air Force fínally began to

concenËrate sígnificant amounts of bomb tonnage on these transportation

targets (in September of 1944) the detrimental effects on German industry

were felt ínrmedÍately. 7 ,.ar."n l4ay L944 and January Lg45u transpor-

tation boËtlenecks created by these attacks \^7ere responsible for over

half of the reported 22 percent declíne in total output of fínished

goods in German industry. The sÍsnificance of thi-s belated attack

on transportatíon targets is indícatert by the Surveyis investígation"

The report entítled The Effe.cts. of Strategic Bombing on Ge.rman

Transportation. concluded that 'rthe consequences of Ëhe break-dor,¡n :l-n

the transportatíon system were probably greater than any other single

factor in the fjn¡l co'llnnse. of the German e"orro*y"" B

L
U.S.S.B.S.

5_...
lDr-cl " e p.

an
rDacr. e p.

t;.8"s"
x

+^+i^* ^ eLOL!Vr!, yo Jø

, 0í1 Di.visíon Fína1 Report, p. 63"

62"

, Overall Report (European,jnlar), p. 6I"

, The Effects of Strategic Bombing on German Transpor-
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It ís interesting to note that even this decisir¡e frânRnortation

bombíng policy r^ras arrived at unintentionally. American mílitary

intellígence had not initíated the aËtack on German transport wíth an-.r

strategic motive ín mind" There had been "no basíc study of the flow

of German economic Ëraffic and its handlíng with a viev¡ to devísing

a system of rail targets clesígned seriously to diminish significant
o

f lor..¡s. " ' Tactical considerations (the írnmediate ground support of

military operations) <letermíned the initiation and specifíc nature of

the offensive against transportation targets. rt was only as a conse-

quence of the overr.rhelming magnítude of these operations that the

10decisíve effects on the German transport system viere produced.

The Lr"S,S.B"S. investígators concluded that had the 'rstrategic Dattern

of attack been developed and applied " more rapid results would
'l 1

have been securedo" -* Liddell Hart concluded ín his HÍ,story of the

Second World I,r7a_r that had Allied bombing of this and other key industríal

targets been initiated earlier, the war would have been shortened by

a mínimum of several months" 12

CONCLUS]ON

The Allíest failure Eo ínitiate a combined bombins offensive

againsE these previously mentioned and other vulnerable elements of

the German vrar machíne (i"e. the German chemical, Rubber, Ìtlunitíons,

Electric Power Industry, etc.) and the allocation of such a large

9_...-Ibíd., p. 4"

10_, . .--IbiÉ., p. 4"

l1_. . .--Ibi{., p" 4"

12--Liddell Hart, Liddell Hartrs Hístory of the Second lrrorld
War, p " 6L2"
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indícative of the moral and intellectual bankrupcv evi-denced

repeatedly by all be11ígerents ín the Second i^Iorld LIar. The fact

that the Allies r¿ron the v¡ar and necessarÍly chose to ignore a good

deal of theír own bestial behavior in subsequent historical inquiry

does not alter the fact that ít occurred. The combined Allied

bonbíng offensíve against Lhe German civílian vras certaínly one

example of such behavior.

The most famous military historian would seem to also agree

with my characterization and evaluation of these Al1ied raíds.

Regardíng the British po1ícy of índj-scrimínate bombing of German

civilian populations, Liddell Hart crÍticized Brítísh strategists

for having rrpursued area-bombing long after they had any reasone

or excuseo for such indiscriminate action"" 13 St"frn Possony,

author of the book entítled Strategíc Air Power, similarly critícized

the British po1ícy. His remarks revolved around the Alliest i¡¿þi'1ítrr

to select and execute bombing ooerations on decisíve target systems 
"

Possony views the city centre attacks as a very unimaginative and

i-ndíscriminate method of execuËíne the \.rar" He commented in this

regard thaË . "Total destruction is a sËraËegy of irresponsíbílity

and lack of imaginatíon." 14

13_. .--Ibid.¡ p" 6L2" In another source Captain Hart talked of the
aír offettffi agaínst civilians as rtthe most uncivilized method of
r¿arfare the world has known since the }fongol devastations." F"J"P. Vea1e.
Advance to Barbarism (AppJ-eton, Inrísconsint C.C" Nelson PubJ-ishing Co.,
:;-;l-i--.----=;--LYJ5)1 p' )ö.

l4rr.frn Possonyu StrategÍc. êir Sowe{ (I,rashington, D.C": InfanËry
Journal Press, L949), p" 50.
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The 5441860 tons of bombs released by the R.A,F" and the

131r986 tons of bombs released by the u.s.A"A.F" on German cÍtj_es

could certaínly have obtained better results had thev been dropoed

on any of the other target systems mentioned in this chapter.

The offical historíans of the aj-r offensÍve, sir charles iriebster

and Noble Frankland, suggest that the faí1ure of the British to

redirect theír bomb Lonnage to industría1 targeEs at the end. of

the war singularly lengthened the conflict by several ,onths. 15

rË is impossible to estirnate the extent to which the overall

concentration of bomb tonnage on city targets lengthened the war"

Hol^rever, it is evident from this research that this decision i¡as

signíficantly detrimental to the Allíed vzar effort 
"

15r,i¿d.11 Harr,
6L2.

Líddell Hart r s History of the Second i^Iorld
T^7¡r ñ
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APPENDIX I

THE ALLIED BOMBING OFFENSIVE AGAINST T'I{E JAPANESE CIVILIAN

There is a danger in concentrating on a specific area of histori-

cal inquiry that the reader may be given a mistaken impression of the

overall circumstances in which the problem being studied occurred. Through

some sort of mental osmosis, what is not said often distorts the reality

of what is delineated. In the case of this study, t.o simply investigate

the cívilian bombings executed by the Allíes in rhe European theatre of

the Second trrIorld \,rÏar would give the reader the mistaken impression that

the Royal Aír Force was unique among the Allies in indiscriminately at-

tacking civilíans. tr^lhíle this was generally the case in the European

theatre of war. it was not the state of affairs in the Pacific theatre.

A major portion of the bomb tonnage dropped by the United States

Ti¡sentierh Air Force on Japan was símilarly aimed at urban population cen-

tres. To counLeract any misconceptions that result from historical t'tun-

nel vision", this section of the Appendix devotes itself to considering

briefly the nat.ure and extent of the air offensÍve agaínst Japan.

THE JAPANE$E CITY AS A TARGET OF U.S.A.A,F. BOMBING

I{e are all familiar with the fact that the U.S. Aír Force droooed

atomíc bombs on Lhe cities of Nagasaki and Hiroshima. The wholesale des-

truction produced in these two cities by the atomic devices is common

knowledge and is still a t.opic for reconsideratíon and critical reflection.

What is generally not known, however, is that these two atomic atEacks r4rere

ö4
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ín nearly every sense of gross measurement of destruction produced --
ANTICLN,{ACTIC.

In terms of the overall physical destruction of Japanese cities
that had already been effected by convenlional bombing, the contribution

made by Lhe atomic raids was mínimal. As a result of these conventional

bombing operations, 43 percent of the 66 Largest Japanese cities had been

completely destroyed prior to the Japanese surrend.er.l In Lhe process of

this bombardment, 2 1500 r000 homes Ì¡rere destroyed, dísplacing an estimated

30 percent of the Japanese urban population.2 In the single raid on Ëhe

city of Tokyo on March 9, L945, over 15 square miles of the city's most

densely populated area vüas compleLely d.estroyed.3 Following this raid,

the U.S. T\¿entieth Aír Force direcced the major portion of its attack

against the largesE Japanese cities (Tokyo, Nagoya, Osaka, Kobe, Yokokama,

and Kawakasi). Between March and ApriL of L945, these cities suffered the

destructíon of 53.5 square miles of their urban r.""".4 'Ihis general and

specific data concerning the magnitude of destruction produced by American

conventional bombing of Japanese cities can be compared with the amount of

destruction produced by the two atomic explosíons. Hiroshima is reporËed

I
u. ò. ò.15. J

(l^iashington, l. C. :

)-U. S. S. B. S.
Government PrintinE

j
ID]-CI . , p.

au.s.s.B.s.
(l^lashíngton, D. C.

The Effects of Srrategic Bombing on Japanese Morale
U.S. Government Printing Office, L947), p. 2.

Summary Report (Pacif ic Inlar) (l^Iashington, D. C. : U. S.
Office, L946), p. L7.

L7.

The EffecEs of St.rategic Bombíng on Japanrs i¡Iar Economv
: U.S. Governme.f Pr'ínf íns nff ice, L946\, p. 2,



to have suf f ered 4 "7 square miles of destruction r"¡hile
c

roughly 2"3 square míles destroyed. - The destruction

raids on Japanese cities Ëota1s only 7 square míles as

more than 53.5 square míles of destruction produced by

L^-Li-^u ulru !116 .
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Nagasaki suffered

produced by atomic

compared to the

conventional

Japan. The Effects of Ëhe Atomic

Using casualty figures as a comparative índex, Ëhe atomic raids

again do noË illustrate the monopol-y on desËruction thaË posL-war

discussion of related topics implies Ëhey achieved" One U.S.S.B.S. report

estimated that approximately 9001000 Japanese civilians were kÍ1led and

another 113001000 injured as a resulL of the air v¡ar against J"p"rr. 6

(Another report suggested the minimum estimaËe of 330r000 killed and

476.OAA inSured. 7) In Ëhe mosE destructive conr¡entional raid, the

attack on Tokyo on llarch 9th, casualtíes Ì{ere estimated t.o have been on

the order of 185,0CI0, of which 80,000 to 100,000 were fatalities" 8 ,h"""

figures can similarly be compared to th.e esËimates of casualties suffered -

aË lliroshima and Nagasaki. Th.e Report of the Brítísh }fission to Japan

estimated the fataliËíes at lliroshíma to have been between 701000 to 901000.

5rbid", p" ro.
o-._^-^-U. S. S 

" 
B. S. , T_he Ef f-e.ctp -of Strategic Bopbing on _Japans_se Mor_al-g , p . 2.

a
J., 

^ ^ ^ ^-U.S.S.B.S", SuJnr"nary_Rep_ort _(-Europeân !üar), p. 20 
"

R"Ibi4", p. 20.

-Report of the Brítish Mission to
Bombs at Hi-roshigg-_1tg_lþæFEi (London,
=7;=---'-=7;7--Office, L946" p" 18.

England: IIer }fajesËy s Stationery
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Another source estimated that the atomic explosion at Nagasaki killed

351000 civílians" l0 Again Ít is clear that the atomic attacks were

anti-clÍmactic in terms of the destruction they contríbuted to the general

devastatíon already produced in Japanese cities by conventÍonal bombing.

A simple analogy may serve to cofimunicate this facË more convin-

cingly. The U"S.S"B"S" Summary Regrrl_l(Eg.rgpg+n War) came ro rhe

conclusion trthat the darnage and casualties caused at Hiroshima by one

atomic bomb dropped from a single p]-ane r¿ould have requíred 220 B-29rs

carrying 11200 tons of incendiary bornbs, 2A0 tons of If"E. bombs, and

500 tons of antipersonnel fragmentation bombs"" ll By adding togetheï

thi-s tonnage and then díviding the resultant tonnage ínto the total

bomb tonnage released on Japanese cítiesu a crude estimate of atomic

explosive equivalent can be obtained for the sum total of conventional

hombings aimed at Japanese ci.ties, The figure 54"7 is the result. Therefore,

the general- devasËation produced by the atomic attacks against Hfroshima

was caused 54.7 times over by convent.r^onal Êombs dropped on other Japanese

cities.

The message that I am attempting to communicate is two-foldn FÍrst,

the destructfon produced by the Ewo atoniÌc explosíons, in Ëerms of cÍvilian

casualties and in terms of square miles devas,tateéI, was inconsequential as

compared to thaË devastation whi'ch had already been causeil to urban areas

throughout. Japan by convenËional hombing. Second, and more

1%.t,S"8"S" The Effects of Atomic Bombs on llíroshima and asaki
(Washington, D"C": U"S. Government Printing Office, L946), p" 15.

tt--U"S.S"B"S. Summar-y Report (Pacifjc W.ar), p" 24. A totaL of
160,800 tons of bombs were dropped on the Japanese home isl-ands"
amount, I04r000 tons, or 64 percent of this total amount of bomb

0f this
tonnage

Reportwas droppeil on 66 Japanese citieso See U"S.S.B"S" report Summary
(Ë*itlS--brÐ-, p. v.
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ímportant, the character of the atomic raids--that thev were directed

against urban areas and ultimately against civilians--$/as not a policy

deviant from the norms already practiced by the U.S. T\¿entieth Air Force.

On the contrary, it was a policy of bombing conducted for the maior oart

of the air offensive against the home islands of Japan.

The interesting fact is that not only were such attacks executed

for the major part of the offensive but after March 9, 1945, precisely

this sort of urban attack had target priority. Inlhenever it was opera-

tionally possible, the Tokyo type of urban attack was executed. To sub-

stantiat.e this fact, a brief survey of the evolution of American Air Force

targeE systems in the Pacific war would seem appropriate. The air offen-

sive against Japan was initiated at the end of November L944. From this

time until March o 1ol' ( -i -^-^ft targets rirere assígned priority as a

target system. 12 Raids upon urban centres began on a massive scale during

March and continued until April-, when the T\¿entieth Air Force found that

it had dropped so much bomb tonnage in these area raids thaË the supply

of incendiary bomb had been exhausted.13 The urban attacks \,,/ere temporarily

discontínued as a result of this problem but were resumed in the latter

part of June when the incendiary supply was replenished. From this time

till the surrender of the Japanese, urban area aEtacks remained the domi-

nant type of American bombing raid. During this period, this form of

1t--U. S. S. B. S ' The Ef fects of Strategic Bombing on the Japanese i^Iar
Economy, p. 37 .

13*, . .-'Ibid., pp. 37-38.
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target system accounted for 7o percent of the bomb tonnage dropped by

B-29' s over the home islands of Japan.14

rt is obvious, therefore, that the Amerícan bombing policy in
Japan was not far removed from the sort of bombing policy practised by

the British Air Force in Europe. rt is odd, however, that Lhe American

bornbing strategy in Japan should differ so marked.ly from the American

strategy Ín Europe. (In the European theatre, both the Eighth and FÍfteenth

Air Force remained dogmatically faithful to a doctrine that put emphasis

on the precision bombing of indust.rial and rnilitary targets.) The sources

encountered thât considered these seemingly contrad.ictory American poli-
cies all asserted that operational reasons dictated the use of area ar-
tacks in Japan. The milítary strategists felt that againsL Japanese

cities, 'rresults of urban area attacks would be far more significant than

Lhey had been against Germany because of the greater fire vulnerability
of Japanese cities and the importance of small industry to Japanese war

indusEries."l5 rn addition, it was assertedrrthat the will of the Japanese

people and its government to resist could be greatly weakened and perhaps

destroyed by urban area attack. "16

Thís insight into the air war in the Pacific theatre, in conjunc-

tion with the body of this essay, will make it. clear that the policy of

L4
rbid. p.

15
ID]-O.,

L6*. ..Ibl-d. ,

P.

p.

38.

37.

a-
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bornbing cíví1ian populatj-ons \^ras not so1e1y characterístíc of Luftv¡affe

strategy during the Second l,{orld hTar. The destructíon produced by

Luftrvaffe raids on England apÞear mínute as compared to the civílian

casualtíes and destructÍon inflicted on Germany and Japan by the Allied

Aír Forces. The casualty fígures of English civilians killed in London

as a result of Luftv¡affe raids totals 30r080, while the estimates of
17the total number of deaths in all of England total 601000. -' Alongside

the caSualty figures suffered by the German and ,Trnnnaea nirrì'l 'ian

populations, these fígures are of far reduced oroportions. Tt is

obvious that boËh the Allied and Axis powers practiced the bornbing of

cívílian populatíons rrrhen and where it proved expeclient to do so. 18

(See the conclusion of Chapter II, page L9-20.)

t'Report of the British Mission to Japan" The Effects of the Atomic
Eombs át Híroshima and Nagasakí, p" 18.

18__ .--ff the reader ís interested in oursuíng this questíon he will
find a discussíon of thís and relaËed problem in C-¡ Caldwelles book
Air Poruer and Total Inlar, pp " 42-43 and r¡" 98"
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APPENDIX IT

THE EXTENT TO I,üHICH C]VIL]A.N CASI]ALTIES PRODUCED BY ALL]ED
BOI'{B]NG REDUCED THE STZE OF THE GER}{AN LABOR TORCE AND

AND AFFECTED THE GER}{AN T,ilAR EFFORT

It ís estimated that the Reich possessed a labor force (outsíde

of agricultural employment) of approximateLy 24 rnillíon \^rorkers duríng

trrTorld tr^Iar II. I As was establíshed in Chapter IV, approximately

500r000 German civilíans r+ere killed by Allied bombings. Consequently,

/ the fatalities produced by Allied city attacks on Germany could amount

to no more than 2 percent of the German labor force. Even j.f- aLL

these fatalíties had been members of the German labor force. which

a 2 percent fígure would suggest, the effect such a small percentage

of loss ruould have had on the German economy would probably stil1

have been negligible. As was the case, however, the ultimate effect

r{as even less than this 2 percent figure. 0n1v approxímatelr¡ half of

the 500r000 casualtíes produced by Allied raids vrere among members of

the German labor force . 2 ,^krrLg this factor into consideration, the

percentage of civilian casualties produced by A11ied raids amounted

therefore to only I percent of the total German labor force. Obviously,

such a small magnitude of casualties was not a significant factor in

effecting the German \¡rar effort. 3

-U"S"S.B.S", The Effec.ts of Strategic Bombing on the German I'iar
Economy, p. 4I"

n

-?q

"̂Ibid.. p" 39.
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Chapter I\¡ also established the fact that the rnaioríty of the

fatalities producecl by Allied bornbing probably occurred among r^¡omen an<l

children" It r,¡as estimated that men quite possible constituted only

30 percent of the fatality group" Given these facts, ít fo11or+s that

at leasl the majority of the 2501000 fatalities among the labor force

produced by Allíed bombíngs \rere among vlomen r'rorkers. In attempting

to estímate the effect this loss had on the German vrar effort. it is

important to noLe that generally \ùomen hTere not employed in essential

occupatíon in German industry. Usually r¡Iomen rvere confínerl to employment

ín the fíeld of administration and unskilled labor" Ultinately then,

Ëhe female employee r¡ras easy to replace in the case of her temporary

or permanent absence" u Thu fact that the maioríty of casualties that

were produced by Allíed bombing vrere among \,7omen served therefore to

minímize even further the ímpacË bornbing incluced casualties had on the

size or quality of the German labor force. (See vage 29 and 30 for a

discussion of fatality distributíon betrnreen mene r¿/omen and children.)

In addition, it ís r^¡orth noting that the German labor force

I,ras never fully mobilízed during the Second tr^Iorld tr'Iar. The exËent of

mobLlizatíon of the female work"er ín the German labor force is one

example of t.his fact. While Britaín had been forced duríng the course

of the \,rar to increase the number of women emploved by 40 percenl, the

percentage of women employed in the German labor force rernained
tr

practically unchanged" - Another indÍcatíon of the reserve capacity

L
U.S"S"B.S.,

5-TTCEREou.uo,
F^^ñ^mr? ^ o¡iuvrrvr:rJ e y.

Arg_a. Studies Divi.sion Report, p. 10.

The Effects of Strategic Bombing on the German I,Jar
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in German manpo!¡er was the continue<l relíance of the German governrnent

on a sÍnsl e sh j f r ô^^-^-,, T'L-^lrp,holli- the. r,rnr - 90 neree.nt of GermanI /v yvL

employees t'\,,/ere on the first shíft, 7 percent on the second, and 3 percent

on the third"" " Had German authorítíes been agreeable, production

could have been increased inarkedly by extendíng actívity in the second

and thírcl shift category" It v¡ould seem that even if rhe m¡oni't-ude of

casualtíes induced by Allied bombíngs had been markedly greater than

they were, the German economy v¡as such Ëhat a rational utilízation of

the manpol.rer reserves and Lhe reorganízaLj-on of exístant labor would

have undoubtedly enabled Germany to continue its v¡ar effort.

uIÞiu" 
u p. 43.
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APPENDIX IÏ1

GERMAN CITIES BY TITEIR BOMBING EXPERIENCEICLASSIFICATION OF

CITY

Hamburg
Munich
Sf rrf l-s, rf

Hannover
Co logne
Nuremberg
Bremen
Kiel
Frankfort - on-Ma in
Mannheim and Ludsigshafen
Duisburg
Es sen

ortmund
Duesse ldorf
Ge lsenkirchen
Braunschweig
Kasse I
Emden
Mamm

Muens ter
Osnabrueck
Ltii lhe lmshaven
Kar lsruhe
Koblenz
lulaLnz
Saarbrucken
Bochum
Oberhausen-S terk
I^T¡rnnar|- q I

Augsburg
Darms tadt
Friedríchshafen
Hanau
Regensburg
Schweinfurt
Ulm
Aachen
Krefe ld
Muenchen-G ladbach
Neus s
Homberg

L939
POPULATION

1,711,000
823,ooo
458 ,000
47 L,Ooo
772,O00
506,000
424,000
273,000
639,ooo
429 ,000
438,ooo
667 ,oOO
542,000
559,000
3 18 ,000
19 6 ,000
2L6,O0O

35,000
59,000

144,ooo
107,000
I t4 ,000
l9o ,000
9I,ooo

158 ,000
133 ,0oo
305,0oo
L92,O00
162,000
l8 6 ,000
I L5 ,000
25,000
42,ooo
9 6 ,oo0
49,OOO
7 4 ,OoO

164 , ooo
171,ooo
12 8 ,000
63,000
23 ,000

BOMB TONNAGE

DROPPED

41,300
28,300
27 ,ZOO
24,700
47 ,OOo
22,200
27 ,30O
26,200
29,500
34 ,600
33,000
4 I ,500
27 ,3oO
20 ,500
2 3 ,800
L7 ,700
19 , 100

6 ,300
1 I ,000
13,000
10,400
I l, 900
I I ,5oo
L4,4OO
11,100
L2,200
lo ,900

6 ,000
7,000
6 ,300
8 ,800
5,200
5 ,600
B ,9oo
6,700
6,600
7,300
5,400
7 ,700
7 ,4OO
6,000

lU. s. S. B. S. 'Ihe Ef fects of Strategic Bombing on German Morale,
I, p. L27. Survey personnel r.^rere not allowed access to the Soviet zone
of occupation, consequently no bomb tonnage daLa was able Eo be collected
on anv citv in the eastern zoÍ7e.
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APPENDIX IV

OVER-ALL ATTACK DATA OF COMBINED
TTIE EI]ROPEAN TIIEATRE OF

(In Shorr Tons--2000

STRATEGIC AIR FORCES
OPERATIONS 1

tbs.)

IN

UP TO I MAY 1944
U.S.A.A.F.

R.A.F.

I MAY 1944 TO END

U.S.A.A.F.

Þ^'É1

U. S.A.A.F.

R. A. F.

GROUP I:

GROUP II:

GROUP I
C i ties
& Areas

44,LíL

227 ,Og3

,7 67

L3L,986

544,860

GROUP II

Inllus try

205,540

LT4,654

,705

,844

GROUP II]
Transpor-
taEion

30 ,452

40,093

351,953

qR ocq,

,405

,07 8

GROUP IV
Tac t ica I
Trroafq

63,796

38 ,27 6

L73,444

L27 ,029

237 ,040

165,305

3B , 165

27 ,LgO

ó/

3L7

TOTALS FOR BOTH PERIODS

382

139

243

L4L

TARGET GROUPS DEFINED

cities and Areas (cities, Tov/ns, urban Areas and unídentified
Targets) .

rndusLry (Public utilities, Government Buildings, General
Manufacturing, Aircraft Factories, Armament and ordnance
Plants, Machinery and Equipment, Iron and Steel and Other
Assorted Crilical Industries) .

GROUP rrr: TransporEation (communication Facilities, i. e. , Railroads,
[^Iaterwavs ) .

GROUP IV: Tactical Targets (Naval rnstallations, Airfields and Aircraft.
Ground Support)

lu.s.s.B.s.,
, p. 4Ba
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